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BATES FOOTBALL

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Bates College opens its football sea
Editor
son with Dartmouth and then has
WM. O. FULLER
the following schedule ln Its class:
Associate Editor
New Hampshire at Durham Oct. 2;
FRANK A. WINSLOW
Arnold at Garcelon Field, Oct. 9;
Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable ln j Tufts at Medford. Oct. 17; Maine at
edr ance: single copies three cents.
Garcelon Field, Oct. 23; Bowdoin at
Advertising rates based upon circula
Brunswick Oct. 30; Colby at Water
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
ville Nov. 11.
The Rockland Oaaette was established

In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and conaolldated with the Oazette
In 1882. The Free Prese was established
lo 1895 snd ln 1801 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1887.

NEW C. G. STATIONS

Isle au Haut and Schodlc Peninsula
In Maine were New England points
announced by Washington authori
ties as sites for two of the 11 new
—
Advertising Is the essence of
coast
guard stations to be construct
public contract—Cyrus H K . W♦ Curtis.
*• ed with federal funds. Each will cost
$200,000.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, September 9, 1937

HUNDRED-DOLLAR GAMES

In the fastest game which has I
been played in the Knox Twilight
League this season the Rockland
Pirates last night won a ninth inning
decision over the Camden Shells by !
the score of 6 to 4. Hie game was
won strictly on Its merits, and had
the effect of giving the Pirates sec
ond place and the privilege of play
ing Thomaston (winner of second '
place in the first half) for the Bok
prize of $100.

The series between Rockland
and Thomaston starts this after
noon at 6.30 at Community Park,
as a result of a flip of the coin.
The second game will be played
Friday night at Thomaston, same
hour, and should a third game be
necessary it will be played Sunday
afternoon, the place to be an
nounced. Up on your toes, fans,
this will be red hot sport. But
don’t forget to wear warm clothes.

Offices for the general practice of law
will be opened by

Jfrank J. garbing
ON MONDAY,
THE THIRTEENTH OF SEPTEMBER

401 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

WHAT WILL IT COST?... NOTHING
Have you checked your insurance re
cently? Insurance needs change. Why
not let us analyze your insurance prob

lems and make sure that your cover
age is up-to-date? W hat will it cost?
Nothing. This is part of our service.

E. C. MORAN & CO., INC.
Insurance Counselors
425 Main St.
,
Phone 98

.J)an Cl ng !

What One Sportsman Thinks
Of Open Time On the
Pheasants

TON1OHT
Geo. Rogers and his Orchestra

SATURDAY NIGHT—FINAL DANCE OF THE SEASON

BOB PERCIVAL and his ORCHESTRA
Admission 40c. Dancing 9.00 to 1.00

The Doris Heald School Of Dancing
Reopens Saturday, Sept. 11, K. of P. Hall, Rockland
TAP. TOE. ACROBATIC, BALLET, BALLROOM AND
ECCENTRIC DANCING
PRIVATE LESSONS $1.50.
CLASS LESSONS, 50c
For further information, call Camden 2420
107-108

SEPTEMBER 11
Evening seven and nine

SATURDAY ONLY
Matinee 2.30.

,

Waldo

Theatre

If
The Courler-Oazette hears
aright Knox County sportsmen do
' not take kindly to the open season
: on pheasants, now being proposed in
1 some quarters. It has been rather an
up-hill fight to breed these beautiful
birds, but considerable progress has
I been made, and it seems a pity to nip
] it in the bud. The hearing before
Commissioner Stobie takes places to
morrow and it is understood that
Knox County will send sportsmen
who will oppose an open season at
this time. The Bangor Commercial
yesterday carried this editorial on the
subject:
"The calling of a meeting to con
sider the advisability of l emoving the
close time on Pheasants for the benefiet of sportsmen on Sept. 10 by
Maine's Game Commissioner. Oeorge
J. Stobie. gives rise to some inter
esting facts about this noble game

Presents

The most amazing film of today

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

“THE SPANISH EARTH”

AT

Photographed by John Ferno with running commentary and nar
ration by the world famous novelist Ernest Hemingway. "THE
SPANISH EARTH" is one of the most touching films ever to have
been made. It is the essence of history given in the particular,
precise, unforgettable detail which slower eyes and heavier imagina
tions would not perceive.
At personal risk and for no reward. Joris Ivens, John Ferno. and
Ernest Hemingway gave a true account of Spain at war, so simple,
so real, so patently the voice of truth that thousands of people whose
eyes are open to the realities of today will want to see “THE SPAN
ISH EARTH.' and the eyes of tens of thousands more would be
opened if they could see lt . . .
Also on the same program
107-108

Two Fine Towels and
Wash Cloths

RICHARD DIX in “THE DEVIL IS DRIVING”

Regular 55c value

“LINDSEYS
Formerly Levi Seavey Clothing
Store

WATTS BLOCK.

THOMASTON

35c
SPECIALS

NORTH KNOX

School Togs and
Footwear
AT

New Low Price*

FAIR

It is a brave man who dares pick ting fraternity, but has turned in
an All-League team this season, but many good plays.
There has been much discussion
there's an old saying that “fools rush
over the shortstop's Job, and I do not
ln where angels fear to tread,” and I
find myself exactly in the majority
am going to make the hazard. Before in selecting Wheeler of Camden, but
doing so I am casting an anchor to I he is not only a sturdy fielder but althe windward by saying that I am I ways dangerous with the wagonbasing my selections not wholly upon tongue. Many choose Wiley of St.
my own Judgment, but after carefully George, and as the expression goes he
discussing the situation with some of is certainly “sweet.” There’s no
the tried and true fans of Knox and harder worker than ‘‘Walt” Gay, and
Rockland
Lincoln Countes.
numerous errors are charged against
It is a matter of regret to me that him. because he never fails to try for
ab r bh tb po a e
Karl. 2b _____ 4 1112 7 0
Lord, cf............. 4 0 3 4 2 0 0
Putnam, c ........ 4 0 0 0 3 1 0
Perry. 3b ------- 4 0 1113 0
SECOND .TEAM
FIRST TEAM
Heald. ss ____ 3 0 0 0 1 3 1
Mackie, St. George
Catcher
—
Thomas,
Camden
Sullivan, lb ___ 4 0 0 0 15 0 0
Condon, Thomaston
Stahl, p ,........... 2 0 0 0 0 1 0
Pitcher—
Colbath, St. George
Ellis, If ............ 3 3 2 3 3 1 1
1st Base—
Davidson, St. George Wadsworth, Camden
Winchenbach, rf 4112000

bird, introduced many vears ago ln
the southern counties of the State.
In Massachusetts these birds have
multiplied, and the custom has been
to remove the ’close time' for a few
days every few years. There is. of
course, much In the contention of
the proponents of this measure, In
asmuch as the license fees for gun
ners has been largely paid for by
them for as Commissioner expressed
it.—"The meeting has oeen called to
obtain the consensus of the sports
men as to whether we should have
an open season this year or the sub
sequent year.” The legislature in its
<88th) session last winter provided for
the Fish and Game Department to
dtclare an ‘open season,’ if it saw fit
to do so.
“If. as averred, there are some 25,000 of these pheasants at large in the
State, a few days 'open season' might
be advisable but those who “know
their pheasants” are rather insis
tent that it be only a few days for
many ot the birds are almost as tame
as barnyard fowl and ear. readly
enough be exterminated if an ex
tended open season is permitted This
writer has frequently been within
ten feet of these birds while on
woodland and field waiks, and it
used to be the custom of people
riding on the trolley cars through
Westland Park ln Bangor to take
cracked-corn or other grains and feed
them from the steps of the car while
waiting for the trolleys to pass each
other at the ‘turnout.’ Even a brief
open season will mean a tremendous
slaughter of these birds by gunners,
especially with the modern automatic
shot-gun, and this writer who be
lieves he has the confidence of nu
merous small boys of the city has
been frequently told by these lads,
that, ln spite of ‘game wardens' they
rather made a business of using .22
rifles and even non-exolosive air
guns, for the purpose of getting
"something for the pot” at home.
"The pheasants are so sluggish
in their habits, as compared with the
Ruffled Grouse, Woodcock, blackduck or snipe, that they usually, but
not always try to elude the hunter by

FREE AMATEUR SHOW

SEPTEMBER 28-29-30
HORSE RACING, LEGALIZED BETTING
HORSE AND OXEN PULLING
FIREWORKS
108-109

Jit

SANDY SHORES
FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPt. 10—At 8 O’clock
Prizes $3.00, $2.00, $1.00
Those wishing to enter, apply at Dorman's Shoe Store,
Miss Olive Bragg

Have supper at Beautiful Sandy Shores Restaurant
and see the Fine New Stage
CHICKEN BARBECUE SANDWICH, 35c

FREE PARKING

FREE SHOW

FREE ADMISSION

(By Uie Roving Reporter—Seventh Installment)

I do not feel that I can include any the hard ones. He is also an adept
Waldoboro player, because that team in drawing passes.
has some excellent material, and if
Six outstanding outfielders came up
Hilton had played more than one or for consideration, as named above in
two games I should certainly have the first and second teams. I did not
named him as the All-League pitcher. find It easy to relegate 'Robinson to
I am also sorry that Rockport does the second team, because he Is an
not win a position on the first team, extra fine batter, but lt Is also difficult
but I do want to call attention to the to find anybody better qualified for
splendid finish that team made, and the outer garden than Monaghan.
the promise it gives for another Daily and Ellis. Leonard of Camden
season.
is a sturdy fielder, very brilliant at
That I have not shown favoritism times, but has not batted with his
may be Judged from the fact that I usual success.
my own town gets only one place on
The question naturally arises near
the first team. My selections will the end of the season—who is the
probably be criticised because all such most valuable man lin the League?
teams are. But before you get harsh
Naturally it must be somebody who
with me ask five or six other fans to figures in the All-League teams above
select teams and see if they agree selected. My first choice would be
with yours.
,
Maurice Simmons of St Oeorge, for
The selection of a catcher was no j in addition to being a fine fielder
easy matter. Thomas of Camden and batter he has shown managerial
was named because of his long ex ability and his strategy has been good
perience and better knowledge of the enough to put his team out front in
game. Nobody would ever credit him j both halves of the season. My secwith being an accurate thrower to 1 ond choice would be "Dool” Dailey of
the bases, but he is a fine backstop in ! Camden, who managed that team the
other respects and his batting has last half of the season.
been a strong factor in Camden vic
Who is the most popular player in
tories. Batting must be considered the League? I don't think anybody
as well as fielding on All-League , will disagree with me w'hen I answer
teams. Mackie of St. George seems Johnny Davidson of the St. Gecrge
to have fairly made the second team, team. A gentleman on the field and
and there are not a few fans who off. with a pleasant greeting to every
place him first. Other good catchers body. Four-square Davidson.
not far behind are Bucklin of Thom
Who is the Jolliest player ln the
aston. Winchenbach of Rockland. League? That answer is also easy—
Burns of Waldoboro, and Turner of | Heald. the Rockland shortstop. He
Rockport.
| may heave hls glove a few feet deep
Also there are several pitchers about into the earth when he misses one,
evenly matched. Colbath Is named but he's always there with the smile
because he has been such a consist and the joke.
ent winner. He is not as good a bat
Who is the best batter in the
ter as Condon and some of the others, League?
but he is cool, uses his bean, and has
Not an easy question to answer.
other good qualities. It is not easy to
Robinson of Thomaston, Boynton
pick anybody over (Bennett, for that and Wheeler of Camden, Ellis and
matter, and Oeorge Boynton of Cam Perry of Rockland, are a few names
den looks well because he is one of which might be mentioned. Wads
the best hitters in the League.
worth of Camden. One night I saw
First base position honestly belongs Burns of the Waldoboro team make
to John Davidson, who has been two singles, a triple and a home run
playing sterling ball all season, and in four times at bat. Of course he
has several times turned the scale didn’t always do that.
from apparent defeat to victory For
At the conclusion of the season I
merly a weak hitter, he has success hope to have a review of the Twilight
fully matriculated in that department League season. Gently I shall pay
this season. “Snake” Wadsworth is a my respects to this season's schedule,
very close second, and has done some and I shall offer some suggestions
fine stlckwork during the season. which I hope will be for the good of
Other first basemen deserving spe the 1938 season.
cial mention are Woodcock of Thom
Certainly the stage is set for the
aston. 'Burnheimer of Waldoboro, and best amateur league Knox and Lin
Sullivan of Rockland.
coln have ever had.
Second base was a toss-up between
—By The Sports Editor.
Simmons and Plaisted, the former be
ing selected by virtue of his oppor
tune slugging. Both are brilliant Walker Delaware Feed Store
fielders. Other second basemen who
38 Park St., Rockland
have given (fine service this season
Managed by Ted Walker
are Sam Glover, the Rockland boy
Former manager of
who has been playing with Thomas
Walker Peed and Grain Co.
108-110
ton, and who leads that team in hit
ting; and John Karl who handles
ground balls very gracefully. Jack
Benner sometimes plays second base
for Waldoboro, and has turned in
some brilliant plays.
In Long Cove Hall
When it came to the selection of a
third baseman I found myself in a
FRIDAY, SEPT. 10
quandary. Dwight Lord has been my
choice in previous years, and I would
probably have named him again, had
not last bight's game made the slight
PATRONIZE YOUR
turn of the scales in favor of the
Rockland boy, Perry. Taking the
whole season into consideration Lord
is probably the better fielder, and he
loses out 60lely because of hls batting
slump. Perry has done wonderfully
Who is ready to serve you
good work at that sack and is a much
365 days in the year
better batter than the average. Felt
of Thomaston has not had as godo a
Silsby’s Flower Shop
season as usual, and has Joined Dwight
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
Lord's bating fraternity, but has

one of the best in the world —Far
Horizon Camps —Owl's Head Restau
rant.
"Beware of falling boulders,” a
sign where the high cliffs reared
themselves. The caution was a time
ly one, but it wasn't quite clear to us
Just what the motorist or pedestrian
would do if the boulders did fall.
"Beware of fallen boulders" seems
to me to have been the way the sign
should have read.
A sign “Owl's Head Restaurant”
There was a long delay In the ar
brought us quite near home.
rival of the ferryboat from the
What I Left
American side, but we felt amply
The first eating place we found
rewarded when we were once aboard,
open that Sunday morning was
for the cool breezes from the St. Bridge Restaurant in Elizabethtown,
Lawrence River were most refresh and here again I had an amusing ex
ing. The boat was scarcely under perience. At the completion of a
way when a violinist stationed him very good breakfast I found that I
self on the deck and began to play did not have enough small change to
the Maine Stein Song. I Joined the adequately tip the waiter. I left
group and suggested that he ought what I had and went to the cashier's
to come down to Maine to hear that desk to pay for the meals, tendering
"I'm playing that for you." was a flve-dollar bill. “Have you any
hls smiling reply. He had seen our thing smaller?" asked the cashier.
I finally located a dollar bill, paid her
Maine number plate.
And of course that meant the jing and left the restaurant. My con
ling of another coin in the musician's science pricked me in regard to the
tip, and to Oonia I said: Let’s get
collection box.
out of here quick before she sees
Meeting Some Nice Folks
what I have left.”
We met some very congenial per
At that moment the restaurant
sons on the ferryboat Including two door opened and out rushed the
couples who were returning from Cal- cashier.
lendar, Ontario, where they had
"Mister.” she said, "you have left
viewed the Dionne quintuplets. They your flve-dollar bill!”
were ln ecstacies over their visit, and
Trailers Not Welcome
said that the quins were much pret
tier than depicted in the newspapers. Camp Woodall, near Westport, has
And when we met a couple from a sign which says: “No Trailers.”
New Jersey the man wanted to know Apparently there is a difference of
what part of Maine we came from. opinion about trailers.
We crossed the Lake Champlain
I told him that it was Rockland and
he said: “We send a school down bridge at Crown Point at 9 a. m.
that way." I found that he was from Sunday morning and from high land
Haddonfield and referred to the Ban ln Middlebury gained an amazingly
fine view.
croft Training School.
A sign "The Bear" recalled a de
Some Crooked Driving
lightful breakfast we once had at
Landing at Morristown, N. Y„ there that little Vermont resort. The bears
was aTbng delay in passing customs, were still there, but the former pro
made a bit embarrassing for me as I prietors had vanished and the place
had lost the key to my grip, or was in charge of Mr. and Mrs. A. A
thought I had. But all's well that Provoncha. Mrs. Provoncha was one
ends well, and we were soon straight of the smartest women women I ever
ened out for our journey down New saw and she had a lunch ready for us
York State. Straightened? did I ln two shakes of a lamb's tail, as we
say. My error. The road from Mor used to say on the farm. The Ver
ristown to Oouveneur. was the mont air that morning was simply
crookedest highway we ever trav delicious and the food kept lt com
ersed. the familiar "8" sign being pany. Oriddle cakes and Vermont
constantly in sight. It was the first maple syrup. |Yum! Yum!
time I had seen Ed Oonia "fussed
When the Cyclone Struck
up" since we started, and I did not
blame him. Once we were held up Outside of Brandon a house and
by a herd ol Holstein cows driven by barn were burning, and the usual
a smart dog. A little later we saw number of motor cars was blocking
another dog ln a new role—driving the highway.
More excitement faced us when we
a flock of turkeys.
One thing mystified us somewhat, entered the little town of Pittsford
and that Is why they have the same seven miles west of Rutland. We
route number twice on the same side saw that many large trees had been
of the same pole. We saw the ruins uprooted or broken off short, and the
of a large paper mill which burned ground was covered with debris.
last May, and is being rebuilt. The Farmers were hewing away the fal
tall stack had a very pronounced len logs, and telephone and telegraph
crews were repairing the heavy dam
list.
age done to their respective services.
I Find Mvself Locked In
On the previous afternoon, between
Oouveneur is a town of 6000 popu 1.30 and 3.15 a cyclone had swept
lation with some very fine residences. diagonally across the village accom
Via Hillsboro and Edwards we panied by a terrific electrical storm
headed for Tupper Lake, partaking and hail.
of our evening meal at Lake View The path of the cyclone was about
House, Star Lake, N. Y. ln the a quarter of a mile and its length was
Adlrondacks.
114 miles. Two women occupying a
This section of New York State Is camp had a frightful experience, with
rich in Lakes, and lt was Just out the lightning flashing, thunder deaf
side of one of the best known (Sara ening and trees falling all about
nac Lake) that we spent the night them. What they did in this stress
at a tourists' home known as “Buena of circumstances was thoroughly
Vista." A most attractive residence feminine. They went to bed until
and very nice people. My experience help came.
there was rather amusing. I did not
Demolished A Barn
get an opportunity to pay ln advance
A
new
barn owned by Henry Alex
that night, and when I came down
stairs early ln the morning there was ander was blown from its foundation
not a soul awake and Ed. had also and ruined, Mr Alexander's loss be
vanished. Getting no responses to ing $1000. In front of the ruins we
my calls I placed the requisite amount were photographed by C Brevoort of
on the dining table and started to 205 Hicks street. Brooklyn, a summer
leave. I found the door apparently visitor at Pittsford, who was finding
locked. The situation was saved ample opportunity to try out a fine
when the sleepy-eyed landlady ap new camera. Mr. Brevoort kindly
peared. I explained my predicament.
(Continued on Page Eight)
“Oh. that door!" she exclaimed. “It
sticks."
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Lake Placid Appeals
If I had my life to live again I would
The mists were hanging heavily nave made a rule to read aome poetry
and
listen to some mualc at least one*
over the Adlrondacks as we passed a week.
The loas of theae tastes Is a
Saranac Lake and a glance at the lots of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
speedometer showed we had traveled
A CRADLE SONG
1178 miles.
Sleep, sleep, beauty bright.
It was our second visit to Saranac Dreaming ln the joys of nightSleep, sleep: ln thy sleep
* '
Lake. Tlie first time I saw It was in Little sorrow sit and weep.
the night when all sorts of lights were Sweet babe, ln thy face
ablaze, and I gained an exaggerated Soft desires I can trace.
Secret Joys and secret smiles.
idea of Its size and importance. But Little
pretty Infant wiles.
In the daytime, denuded of its arti
As thy softest limbs I feel.
ficial lights and make-up lt was a Smiles as of the morning steal
thy cheek, and o'er thy breast
beautiful spot, entirely outclassed in O'er
Where thy little heart doth rest.
appearance by Lake Placid, I thought.
the cunning wiles that creep
Some things we saw there: Wish Oh
In thy little heart asleep!
When
thy little heart doth wake
bone tea room—Lake Placid High

turned in many good plays,

School, a show place—a ski-Jump,

All League Teams

(Oontlnuea on Page Eight]

UNION, MAINE

THE NIAGARA ROLLS ON

OUR ALL LEAGUE TEAMS

bright for the Pirates, but Stahl
walked Ellis doubled, Karl singled.'
and Lord’s slashing hit to left field
brought in the winning run with one
down.
Tlie game was marked by brilliant
fielding in which laurels were won
by Karl. Perry. Sullivan Plaisted and
Richards. Lord led the hitters. Ellis
made a wizard catch, running full
tilt.
The score.

32 5 8 11 27 16 2
Camden
ab r bh tb po a e
Plaisted 2b ___ 4 1 3 3 3 3 1
Camden drew first blood last night, Lord. 3b .......... 5 0 110 10
when Maynard was walked, Rich Wheeler, ss ___ 4 0 1 1 0 5 1
ards sacrificed and Dailey and Ben- j Wadsworth, lb .. 4 0 0 0 11 0 0
nett singled. The visitors scored an- j Maynard, cf .... 310
0 10 0
other in the fifth, when Plaisted and Richards, rf ..... 3 0 0 0 2 1 0
Wheeler singled, and Chuck Ellis Leonard, lf ...... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
was guilty of something very unusual Daily, c ..._____ 4 1 2 3 6 0 0
for him—dropping a fly.
Bennett, p .....a... 3 11112 0
The Pirates came back strong in Boynton, p ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
their half of the fifth when Ellis
t
-------------------------32 5 8 11 27 16 2
singled and Manager Prank Win
• Winning run with one out.
chenbach doubled. A wild pitch let
Rockland .......... 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2—5
in two runs and tied the score.
Each team cut another notch on Camden ............ 01001010 1—4
Two-base hits, Lord, Ellis, Winch
the stick in the seventh. Plaisted’s
single sent In Dailey who had enbach, Dailey. Base bn balls, off
doubled. A base on balls, a passed Stahl 3. off Bennett 4. off Boynton 1.
| ball and Lord's single provided the Struck out. by Stahl 3, by Bennett 4.
By Boynton 1. Double play, Plaisted
Rockland run.
With two down Camden scored a and Wadsworth. Sacrifice hit. Rich
run in the ninth on Plaisted’s single. ards. Umpires. Mealey and Fowler.
The prospects did not look very Scorer. Winslow.

IVANTON SLAUGHTER
OaklandPark

Volume 92 .................. Number 108.

Begin At the Park Tonight, Rockland vs. Thom ’Twas a Hard Job This Year, and We Hope All Being Also the Story of The Thousand Islands,
Where Millionaires Disport
aston—Last Night’s “Corker”
Will Be Forgiven

THE FINAL PLAY-OFF

Antwunrment

THREE CENTS A COPY

Thursday
Issue

2nd Base—
3d Base—
Shortstop—
Left Field—
Center Field—
Rilfht Field,—

Simmons, St. George
Perry, Rockland
Wheeler, Camden
Monaghan, St. George
Daily, Camden
Ellis, Rockland

Plaisted, Camden
Lord, Camden
Wiley, St. George
Robinson, Thomaston
Bohndell, Rockport
Hawkins, St. George

DANCES REOPENED

ESTABLISHED
FLORIST

lOOtf

Then the dreadful light shall break

—William Biakei

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 9, 1937
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GOOD APPOINTMENT

TWO REPLIES

THREE- TIMES-A-WEEK

Resist the devil and he’ll flee from Director of Knox Arboretum,
you.—James 5:7.
Asking $25 a Week, Turns

OUR NEW LAWYER

On the Heat

WARREN

Every-Other-Day
for their household goods to be moved j and'visiting friends has returned to j
to the Mafllda Erickson house on Salem. Mass., to continue as student
Huse street which they will occupy nurse at Salem Hospital,
during the school year.
Mrs. Arthur E. Emerson who has
The Trytohelp Club will meet Mon been visiting with her parents, Mr
day night at the Charles Rhodes’ and Mrs. H. T. Crockett with Mr.
comp. Norton’s Pond for their regular Emerson left for their home in Au
meeting with Mrs Rhodes as hostess. gusta Monday night.
Picnic supper will be served. Hus
I. T. Leadbetter of Stockton Spring
bands of members will be special was weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. {
guests.
H. T. Crockett.
’ -

Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Parker McKellar were Mr and
Mrs. Otto Frayer of Pine Ridge, N.
J., Miss Sarah Gilpen and William
the
Drew of Staten Island. N Y.
Miss Harriet Stevens and Mrs. Mary
Lockie. who have been In Warren for
the summer, left Sunday with Miss i
Dorothea Stevens and Rodney J
Schroyer for Washingtn. D. C, where
Mrs- Lockie will spend the winter as
Summer cottagers. Let us take down
HELPS
YOUR
SKIN
NORTH HAVEN
! usual and where Miss Harriet Ste- 1
your awnings, store them, insured
J vens will visit for a time before re
Miss Blanche Crockett, after spend through the winter, make necessary Very reasonable cost. Tel. 1262-W.
turning to New York to assume her ing three weeks with her parents repairs and rehang them next spring. Rockland Awning Co, IS Willow St.
duties as choir mother at the Little
Church Around the Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lawrence French,
guests over the weekend and holiday
of Mrs. Henrietta French returned
! Monday to Boston, accompanied by
their daughter Miss Edith French,
guest the past three weeks of her
Appointment of E. Stewart Orbe- grandmother.
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge of Ap
ten of Rockport as a new state pro
pleton will confer the degree on a
bation officer was announced Tues
class of four candidates at the Mon
day by George W. Leadbetter, Com day evening meeting. Sept. 13. of
missioner of Health and Welfare.
Mystic Rebekah Lodge. Supper will
Leadbetter said the addition of a proceed the meeting.
Crescent Temple. Pythian Sisters
second probation officer was neces
sary because of the large territory will meet Friday following the sum
which has to be covered in the State. mer recess. Plans will be made for
Perry D. Hayden of Gorham is the the inspection Sept. 2*. The supper
committee includes Miss Doris Hyler
other probation officer.
The appointment is an especially and Mrs. Mabel Mills. Members not
deserving one. due to Mr. Orbeton's solicited are requested to furnish
fitness for the position and the fact sweets.
BEST FOR JELLIES
• • • •
that he did a tremendous amount of

Under date of Aug. 25. Gov. Barrows addresses this reply to Knox
Son Of Former Sheriff Hard- Academy's letter, asking for State
ing Hangs Out His Shingle aid. to the Academy's treasurer Miss
,
I Lenore W. Benner.
Monday
__
j “Your letter of recent date, adA new lawyer will hang out hls Pressed to Mr. Leadbetter. together
. .
. ,
! with an enclosure to the Governor
shingle on Mam street next Monday
. . ,
and Council, was duly received. I
—a home boy. who went to school in regret to advlse that because of very
Rockland, who studied law in Rock- distinct and positive action by the
land, and whose father, serving sev- Legislature, there would appear to be
eral terms as sheriff was one of Knox 1 no way £n which the Council could
meet the terms of your request for
County’s most beloved citizens.
the Knox Arboretum. The LegislaThe other day we saw a Fall Suit
! ture apparently considered all phases
very carefully before they made their that was $5 lower in price than
determination and in view of this1 our S30 line.
action, the Council feels that they J
would not be Justified in the authori
It looked good. too. until we
zation of further expenditures. 11 delved into the seams and ex
! regret that there seems to be no alterplored the foundation and found
native in this instance.’’
that the style was put in by a
The letter, to which this was a
prosing machine and not a needle
reply, dated Aug. 2. follows:
"To the Governor and Council:—
. . .. and that the fabric was 60$l
"Knox Museum and Arboretum un
sheep and ■lO'V sheepish.
der the present ownership of Knox j
Academy of Arts and Sciences is
This suit that looked so grand on
carrying on Just the same as during
first sight wouldn’t be a fair ex
the past .three years, when the owner- .
change for the trousers of the sort
ship rested in the hands of the Gov
ernor and Council. The benefit to the j of clothing we re offering you.
effective work for his party in the
‘ State is Just the same now as then, ]
Chester Spear
last campaign. Mr. Orbeton is a
There doesn’t seem to be any
{ therefore we—directors of the Knox
Funeral services for Chester Spear,
member of the Board of County
Academy—consider that we are en- J thing more to be said.
Jr, victim of a drowning accident at
Commissioners, and chairman of the
titled to State aid. which can he furMiegunticook Lake, in Lincolnville,
Republican
County
Committee.
' nished by you, Hon. Governor and
were held at 3 o’clock Monday after
Gregory Fall Suits
The subject of this sketch is Frank Council, out of the contingent fund
noon at the Warren Baptist Church
F. Harding. He was born March 21 as during the past three years.
with the Rev Howard A. Welch offi
CAMDEN
from $25 to $45
1916. son of Frank F, and Agnes
"If our director. Mr Lermond.
ciating. The bearers included George
(Riley) Harding. He graduated from could be placed again on the State
Stevens.
Carl Oxton, Gerald Brown
The
13th
annual
Bok
awards
meet

Ask for our
Rockland High School in 1933. and payroll, to receive $25 per week, he
ing will be held at the Opera House and G. A. Aspey. Burial was made in
during his four years' course there would be in a financial condition to
New Athletic Underwear Friday at 8.15. C. Harold Jameson the Union cemetery. Warren. There
laid the foundation for his future take care of this valuable public
chairman, and Lincoln Colcord was 8 profusion of flowers, bespeak“Stripes”
profession by his highly successful property. Considering the benefit to
speaker. subject. "Penobscot Bay Ship- in8 the sympathy of friends and
work as a member of the debating the State of an Academy of Science
ping." auspices of Garden Cli9b. Mrs neighbors for the bereaved parents
50c garment
team, which made several trips over and Art; of the Arboretum as an exBok will present $1000 in awards to of the boy. and the liking that those
the State.
perimental plot for testing foreign
winners in contests for best gardens who knew him, felt for him.
New Fall Hats
At the conclusion of his school trees and shrubs; of the advertising
Chester Jr., was born in Warren,
and lawns and homes attractively
course he studied law in the offices value to attract summer tourists,
July, 1925, the son of Chester Spear,
$3.00 to $8.00
planted.
of Frank A. Tirrell. Jr. and County $1200 will be a very’ small cost to the
Mrs. E. E. Rokes. who has been Sr. and Ruth (Stackpole) Spear
Attorney Jerome C. Burrows, winning State."
occupying the Hastings house on Bel- He attended Warren schools, until
Signed for the Council: ,
praise of both by his close application
mont avenue during the summer has this spring when he made ills home in
Dr. H. V. Tweedie,
to his studies and his ready grasp of
moved into her home on High street Rockland, where he would have been
Ada C. Burpee,
legal matters. He passed the State
which has been thoroughly renovated a member of the sixth grade this fall,
Recording Secretary
Bar examination a month ago with
since the fire of April 2,
He was a member of the Baptist
Lenore Benner.
flying colors, and on Tuesday was
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weaver of Church School of Warren.
Treasurer
admitted to the Bar at Augusta, be- J
*16 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME
Washington. D. C.. are guests of Mr
He leaves besides his father and
Signed for the Regents
fore Associate Justice James H. Hudand Mrs. Frank Gilmore. Sea street. i mother, a half sister, and several
W. O. Fuller.
son of fhe Supreme Court.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Irish have re- I aunts and uncles.
Editor Courier-Gazette.
His office is in the Case-Segal
, turned to their home in Waltham.
■
Signed for the Trustees:
block. Just north of The Thorndike
to turn down this great State project Mass, after spending a few weeks in
ROCKPORT
Homer E. Robinson.
Hotel, and he will begin his career
as they, in their short-sighted policy, Camden.
M. R. Pillsbury.
there with the best wishes of every
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Pcrter and
Nancy Hobbs, daughter of Mr. and
have seen fit to do. ’How could they
• • • •
body.
children
and Rev. and Mrs Barr of
Mrs.
J.
Crosby
Hobbs,
has
leceived
a
Norman Lermond's second reply to do it?’ ‘Are they blind to Maine's present from the members of the Searsport were recent guests of Mr
progress
and
welfare?
’
the Oovernor:
"As went the Sales Tax, so will go Camden Fire Department for val and Mrs Frank Flanders.
"The Legislature never had an op
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane. Jr, and
uable and profitable work done on
their reactionary action.
portunity to consider, much less act
Miss
Ruth Orbeton motored Saturday
their
recent
"Tag
Day."
Norman Wallace Lermond,
Will Be Held New England on, our Academy resolve, asking to
Mrs M. Beckett Howorth of New to Mt Vernon where on Tuesday Miss
Director Knox Arboretum,
have (Knox Academy made a perma
Curator Knox Museum." York made a holiday weekend visit Orbeton began her teaching duties.
Conference Of Women’s nent Institution. It was killed ln the
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Mr. and Mrs. Lane returned home
1 Committee on Finance and AppropriClubs Next Week
ter S Cowing at their Megunticook that night.
------1 ations, over the protest of RepresenMrs Callie Morrill of Spruce Head.
, Lake cottage. “Ultima Thule."
Dr. Charles W Gilkey ol Chicago . tative Alan L. Bird of Rockland, who
Lester Parker of Washingtonville, Mrs. Gwendolyn Buzzell ond Rev.
is announced as one of the guest urged Representative Elliot of Thom- No Kids and No Looking- j N. Y, and Bert Drake of Pine Bush, and Mrs. A. F. Leigh of Vinalhaven
fpeakers of the annual meeting of the 8510,1 ft® iflght It out on the floor of
Glass Fighters In Tonight’s N. Y, students at the Northeastern were callers Labor Day on Mrs. Delora
University, have been guests of Ora Morrill.
New England Conference of State the House.
"What phase did the committee
Show
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and
Brown. Jr, at his home on Union
Federations of Women's Clubs at
(not Legislature) consider ’very care
daughter Katherine returned to Man
street.
Poland Spring. Sept, ’5-17.
Dr fully' before they made their deter
The Beak Busters will gather to
Miss Avis Bickford of Oakland is chester. N. H, Tuesday after spending
Gilkey, a summer resident of Maine, mination? The 'phase' that the State night at 8.30 for their semi-monthly the guest of her sister. Mrs. Robert the summer at their camp "Kayrock."
is dean of the Chapel of the Univer had received a gift, and a deed of jamboree at the Crescent Athletic Blake. Sea street.
Amesbury Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Salisbury
sity of Chicago and has been con conveyance, of property (land and Club Potato Bowl on Tillson avenue.
Mr . and Mrs. Leon Johnson of
buildings) worth, at a low estimate,
and
Mrs. Effie Salisbury returned
Melrose.
Mass,
spent
the
weekend
at
nected with the University since 1926
The main bout between Tommy Re
$100,000? The '’phase that an insti
Monday from a weekend visit with
His subject will be "The Faiths That tution of science and art was and is gan and Ponzi Cochran'promises to be Lake Megunticook
Frank Bickford and Harry Bick Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 11 Greenlaw
Undergirt Democracy." He will ap a missing link in the educational the outstanding set-to and the best
ford of New York have been guests at in Portland.
pear on the program Thursday after system of the State, as pointed out
show seen here in a long time. Both "Birchmere” on the Belfast road.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Welker vis
noon as will Dr Milton D. Proc in a public address by Dr. Packard.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sprague spent ited Miss Ruth Orbeton atMt.Vemon
tor of Westbrook Junior College, Commissioner of Education'? The are young, clever and hard hitters.
Portland, whose subject will be phase' that the Arboretum, as an Game to the core, they will give and the weekend with their daughter Mrs. Labor Day
Everett Larrabee in Bridgton.
A large number from the local
"Guidance, a Function
Home."
.......
, of
. the ...
, experimental tract of land for tes’ing take and that is what fans pay their
Mr. ar.d Mrs. George Higgins were Baptist Church attended the union
„
J!C.2?rL .ui—-C foreign varieties of trees and shrubs money to see.
at the camp at Spruce Head over the service and baptism at the West
general theme of the conference.
and vines, for their adaptability to
The semi-final has been changed holiday.
Rockport church Sunday evening.
"Youth Today, Citizens Tomorrow."
Maine's soil and climate, is of untold Dave White has run out un his bout
Rev. and Mrs. A F. Leigh of Vinal-,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Ames
spent
Mrs. Maybelle H Brown of Water
value to the State? The 'phase that with Butch Wooster and Promoter the weekend with relatives in Calais haven were guests Monday and Tues-1
ville. general chairman has an- ,
the ex-Governor and Council were Withee will show the letters at the
Mr. and Mrs A. B. Morris of Mel day of Rev. and Mrs. N. F. Atwood.
nounced as program chairman. Mrs.
so strongly convinced of the great ringside in which he wrote, asking rose. Mass, were weekend guests of
An open meeting of lhe Garden
A. E. Chittenden of Auburn.
value to the State of the Knox Acad and accepting the fight and then can Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drown Union Club will be held next Tuesday after
The banquet committee includes
emy's property of land and buildings celling the engagement at the last street.
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs Les
Mrs. Edith Pratt Brown of Clinton as
that they not only gladly accepted minute. However, a big boy from
ter Shibles Beech street. The pro
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Helt
have
chairman and Mrs- Ruth Elllngwood
this property as a gift from the Acad South Thomaston will take his place, closed their summer home on the gram will open at 3 o'clock with A.
of Rockland on elections.
emy. but wishing to put the property He is Mike Sutela, the fighting fiend, Belfast road and returned Tuesday D Nutting of the Forestry Extension
The music will be an important
in shape to properly function as a 6 feet. 1 Inch, 180 pounds, and pos- j to Brookline. Mass They were accom- Service. U. of M, as guest speaker.
feature as the soloists will include
State Institution of Science and Art, sessed of one year's training. The ref- i panted by Miss Virginia Jamieson.
Each member may invite a guest.
Alexandria Lemieux of Lewiston who ,
they expended, from the contingent eree is satisfied, after seeing him work I Horace Knight and Miss Anne Refreshments will be served.
will sing at the Twilight Service.
fund, some $15,000 on the Science out, that Butch Wooster will have no Kr.ight of Waltham. Mass, Clayton
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Simmons of
Wednesday afternoon and Miss Re
Building and $5000 on the salaries of picnic with his young giant.
I Locke of Harvard. Mass, and Miss Olenmere were Labor Day guests of
becca Lewis, harpist, who will play
The preliminaries are sure to please j Clafre Wilson of Newton, Mass, spent Mr. and Mrs. Lou Morrill.
tho director and his helper Did this
at the afternoon meeting Thursday as
Legislative committee consider 'very as they contain all seasoned boxers— j the holiday at Lake Megunticook.
Miss E Pearl Daggett returned
well as at the banquet in the evening.
carefully the very general and state no kids and no looking-glass fighters.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Payson have Monday to Augusta after a weekend
Other speakers already rr.nounced
wide sentiment and wishes of all the
returned from a trip to New York.
and holiday visit at the home of Mr.
include Representative Brewster and
nature lovers of Maine? Of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton of and E. A. Champney.
Dr. Lilith Vaughan of Boston. A
TENANTS
HARBOR
Presidents and Science faculty of all
Waltham. Mass, are spending a few
Leslie C. Dean went Sunday to
forum discussion on "Challenge to the
the four Maine Colleges? Of the bird,
Mrs. Norma Hawkins - had for a 1 weeks at the home of Mrs. Julia K Boston for observation at thc Lahey
American People.” will be conducted
Clinic. Ralph Wilson accompanied
by Mrs. Harry W. Smith of New nature and garden clubs? Of the weekend guest of her cousin. Eliza Griffin Eaton avenue.
summer tourists and summer resi beth Rigby of Cambridge, Mass, who
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Goodfellow of him there and will remain for a few
Hampshire, vice president oi the condents of Maine? Of the value to the j has only recently returned from a Rockland. Mass, were calling on rel days.
ference. with the various State pres- ,
.... - j,__
atives over the weekend.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Buzzell returned
idents taking part. This will be on i l3tate' as one of 1 e ou an
vacation In England.
Thursday morning and Friday morn- | places °f interest for summer tour.s
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bryant and Monday to Washington, D. C, after a
Mr. and Mr.s. Herbert Hawkins to
gether with their daughter Adele and aaugh’cr Jeanette of Melrose. Mass, month's vacation spent with her par
ing. The speakers and their sub to visit?
“
If
that
committee
and
the
Govguest Elizabeth Rigby of Cambridge, and Mr. and Mrs. John Brackett and ents, Mrs. Lou Morrill.
jects are: Mrs. Maude Clark Gay
Mr and Mrs. Louis Daucett of
Maine, "Influence of the Moving ernor and Council could just be here Mass, attended the reunion of the daughter Barbara of Wakefield. Mass,
at
the
Arboretum
and
Museum,
day
returned
to
their
homes
Sunday
after
Manchester.
N. H. are at the home of
303d
Field
Artillery
at
Oaklands,
the
Pictures;" Mrs. Louis E Elkins. New
Hampshire. "Question of Municipal after
and 1Lsten t0 the commen^ home pf Major R. (H. Gardiner in spending a few weeks at Lake Me Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ingraham for
a two weeks’ vacation.
Corruption;" Mrs. Merrill Proctor,: oi 99 out °{ 100 of the VLsitors' bot Gardiner, to celebrate the 20th anni- gunticook.
Peter McGrath has returned to his
Vermont, "Has the Old Fashioned , ll0me folk and out-of-state visitor.. i versary of the organization of the
Commander Howard A. Tribou US.
home on Mechanic street after spend N. Medical Corps spent the weekend
Heme Been Abandoned;’’ Mrs. John they would hardlv have thc temerity ! regiment.
ing several weeks in Brooklyn, N Y. and Labor Day with his mother Mrs.
Kimball, Massachusetts, ‘Should the _____ ________ _ ________________
Dr. Judson Lord of Skuth Paris Nancy J. TribouSchools Teach Law Enforcement;"
WE BUY
WALDOBORO
has been a recent guest of his par
Rev. and Mrs. Z Andrews of Ran
Mrs. Frank Fenner Mason, Rhode
| The Laymen's Gospel Team will ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Lord. dolph were in town for the holiday,
Island, "Requirements for Law En
AND SILVER
Miss Marguerite Carroll is spending calling on friends.
I conduct an open air meeting at Wal
forcement Officials;" Miss Florence
CLARENCE E. DANIELS doboro village next Friday night at ten days in town. During the summer Prin. and Mrs. Oeorge Cunningham
Sutton. Connecticut, "How Shall We
JEWELER
she was employed at the Hotel Samo are at the home of Mrs. Mildred Colby
Recruit the Women in the War
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND 1 8 p. m. daylight. Dr. H. V. Tweedie

The kick of a camel

is soft but stunning

GREGORY’S

AT POLAND SPRING

THE BEAK BUSTERS

OLD GOLD

Against Crime?"

I will speak.

set in Rockland,

Beauchamp avenue, while

waiting

RESINOL

CERTO
bot 25/
Sure-Jel
2 pkgs 25/
PICKLING SPICE
2 pkgs 15/
Mustard Seed
9/
Celery Seed
pkg 9/
Stick Cinnamon pkg 9/

SEEDLESS RAISINS

4 pkgs 35c

PRESERVING JARS

DOUBLE SAFETY BRAND

doz 79/
doz 69/

QUARTS
PINTS

Jelly Tumblers doz 45/
White Wine Vinegar

AT OUR MEAT COUNTERS
LB.
14/
LAMB FORES
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS LB. 25/
LB. 15/
STEWING LAMB
YOUR CHOICE AT 25c

YOUR CHOICE AT 19c
HAMBURG STEAK,
STEWING BEEF,
FRANKFORTS,

lb 19c
lb 19c
lb 19c

lb 25c
lb 25c
lb 25c

POT ROAST,
TOP ROUND STEAK,
SMOKED SHOULDERS,

FIRST OF THE SEASON
FRESHLY SMOKED
FROM NATIVE HADDOCK
B. 16/
FINNAN HADDIE
GENUINE
u, 9/
Slack Salted Pollock EASTPORT
FRESH OYSTERS Are In Season
/'ooi

k'BO'K
- v^pi tries

r

4

’’KGS.

M.!*n'a*o

I9<

U/c

Native Potatoes
Cheese aged just right

MINCED HAM
” 2 - 35/
PICKLE LOAF 7 19/
pk 17/
Ib 25/

Strongheart Dog Food can 5/
Peanut Butter
1-lb jar 17/
Pineapple Spears 2 Ig tins 39/
Tomatoes New Pack 2 Ig 2^ tins 25/
Spinach Garden Fresh
2 Ig tins 29/
Rolled Oats 3-Minute 2 Ig pkgs 35/
Phillips Chicken Soup
tin 9/
Welch Tomato Juice 2 pt bots 25/
White House Coffee
Ib 25/
Rumford Baking Powder tin 19/
Huskies Tasty New Cereal 2 pkgs 25/
My-T-Fine Desserts 4 pkgs 25/
Clinton Peas Fancy Pod Run 2 tins 29/
Heinz Spaghetti with Sauce 3 tins 25/
Friends Beans all kinds
2 tins 29/
Seaveys Montevideos
Ib 29/

SANOVAN
COMBINATION SPECIAL

One 4 Oz. Sanovan
One Sprayer
Regular 70c Value
BOTH FOR

49/

EXTRA!
MICROSCOPE
PROVES
SOFTASILK
BEST!
SEE OUR DISPLAY FOR
PHOTOMICROGRAPHIC PROOf
anoU

1 GLORIOUS NEW -1
PARTY CAKE
tnnt RECIPES
ntur 7W/

aFTASILK
29/

44 0Z.
PKG.

BAKERY SPECIAL!

POUND CAKES

Park
Street

KILLS ANY SMELL
Here's a new house
hold deodorant that
kills any smell in your
home and leaves no
odor of its own. Trv
It tonight on recking
oders while preparing
supper.

2roR 25 /

II11II11111111 till II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.
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Main
Street

Every-Other-Day

A Mexico automobile parked at
The Brook Tuesday afternoon.

Harold Connon ls on two weeks'
vacation from his duties nt Perry's
Main street market.

The executive board of the Rubin
stein Club will meet with Miss Mar
garet Simmons, Masonic street, Fri
day at 2 o'clock.

SEPTEMBER ™
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T j F. ! S

What's the matter with the Lewis
ton State Fair. Only 300 present
Tuesday. Time was when Knox
County alone used to send more than
that number.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 10—Camden—Bok Oardtn Award
Night at Opera House.
Sept. 11—(Limerock Valley Pomona
Orange meets with North Haven Grange.
Sept. 12—Waldoboro—Kaler family re
union at Orren Black's
Cept. 14—Annual lair of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge.
Sept. 14—Rockport—Garden Club at
Lester Shibles’. Beech street.
a.
Sept. 16—Reception to Hector
Staples. Department Commander of the
American Legion
Sept. 20-21—“Indoor Circus" by Lakewood Players Bt Community Building,
auspices Rockland Elks Club.
Sept. 22—'Lincolnville—Annual town
fair
Oct. 11—Kno< County Teachers' Copvrnt'on at Rockland
Oct 21—Annual meeting of KnoxLlncoln Farm Bureau at Rockland Com
munity Building.

Miss Ruth Rogers has resumed her
duties as assistant at the Publid
Library after a fortnight's vacation,
in the course of which she motored to
Halifax. N. S., with her mother, sister.
Miss Madlene Regers, and Lendon C.
Jackson, Jr.

WaZdo Theatre
TEfc. 100

WALDOBORO
o----

o

SATURDAY ONLY
SEPTEMBER 11
Matinee 230
Evening seven and nine
The remarkable feature

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 9-10
Special Matinees 2.30
Evenings 7.00 and 9.00

Rev. Howard A. Welch of Warren
will be guest speaker at tomorrow's
Rotary meeting.

Luke Rainer, Paul Muni

“THE
SPANISH EARTH”

In

Also on the same program

“THE GOOD EARTH”

Richard Dix

O---------- 0

“The Devil Is Driving”

SUNDAY ONLY
Matinee 2.30.

SEPTEMBER 12
Evening seven and nine

JEANETTE MacDONALD, NELSON EDDY

“ROSE MARIE”

Miss Ellen Daly, superintendent of
Knox Hospital has completed her an
nual vacation.
i

DOING/

t°„’e

DRtMUMfORPtt FURNITURE CO.

New KID IN th'
NEIGHBORHOOD,
A IN'T TA ?

Miriam Rebekah Lodge will hold
J its annual fair Tuesday afternoon.
Sept. 14. with public supper 5.30 to
7 and a free entertainment in the
, evening.

The last service of the summer sea
son in the Little Brown Church in
j Round Pond was held last Sunday,
j Dr. Lowe will return to hls Rockland
j pulpit next Sunday Sept. 12.

YOU DON’T need to pay a large sum iu order to furnish your home

At Camp Perry, Ohio. Virgil W. B.
in good taste. Visit BURPEE FURNITURE CO. for your furniture
FURNITURE COMPANY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 13 AND 14
Jansen, of the Coast Guard base at
William Rounds, formerly of this
No
Matinees
Evenings
seven
and
nine
—
we
offer
you
beauty
and
quality
at
prices
you
ean
afford
!
/
361
MAI
N SIfoddand
Woods Hole, Mass., won the 30 caliber
city, and sen of Rev. Walter S.
shoot over a record entry list of 1800.
DICK POWELL
Rounds, now of Lewiston, was admit
In
Berry W. Hathorne, Coast Guardsman
ted to the Bar Tuesday. He is a
stationed at Rockland, was second,
“THE SINGING MARINE”
graduate of Rockland High School,1
and Joseph E. Hankins, U. S. Marine
and studied at Harvard Law School.
Corps, Reserve, Washington, was
third. The match was fired over the
Be at Community Park at 5.30 this
000-yard range with 10 shots for rec
Holman Memorial Chapel Associa
Edwin Libby Relief Corps picnic,
ord. Ten marksmen had perfect tion will hold a business meeting Sept. scheduled for today at Camden State afternoon to cheer the Rockland
About 75 men yesterday were fightscores of 50, and the winners were 10 at 7 o’clock at Ingraham Hill Park, will be held at Oak Orove Pirates on to victory. That Bok
e_ prize of $100 Is within their grasp. i in« a
old PulP cuttln8s »nr>
determined by the number of center chapel.
Cabins instead. Dining room accom ’ \ and they are playing a fine brand ' underbrush on Spruce Island ln Peshots. Jansen had eight.
modations' will be provided including
Officers of Golden Rod Chapter, use of dishes. Fish chowder will be of ball. N B.: Take plenty of warm nobscot Bay off Dark Harbor, about
i 200 acres, with no buildings. Efforts
Rexford Daniels, a well known O.EJS., will meet for rehearsal Thurs served. Those not solicited will take clothing.
FAMILY REUNIONS
Camden summer resident and globe day night at 7 o'clock. The first sweets.
Sept 12—East Palermo—Boynton
i were being made to stop a spread to
union at Grange hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Fuller, Mr.
trotter, was guest speaker at the meeting of the fall season will be held
and Mrs N. F. Cobb. Mr. and Mrs Warren's Island and to 700 Acre Island
Lions meeting yesterday and gave his Friday night, the usual supper to be
Wilbur Connon has returned to
There will be a welcome service for Arthur L Orne, and Mr and Mrs. E.,10 the ®°uth’ separated by narrow
listeners a highly informative talk on omitted.
By ordering a binful of D. & H. Cone-Cleaned
Bates College for early football
the new assistant Lieut. /.lfred Vin J Hellier are attending the annual' passages from Spruce Island and on
conditions in Europe. As most of the
practice.
Anthracite—TODAY .
. you insure your
address was of an intimate and confi
Belfast Tent. D.U V., has extended cent at the Salvation Army hall to meeting of the Maine Savings Bank j which there are a number of summer
dential nature ho attempt is made an Invitation to members of the Ruth night at 8 p. m Lieut. Vincent will be Association at Squaw Mountain Inn,' estates and valuable property.
family's comfort against early Fall chills.
Barge Exeter ls discharging a cargo to here report it. Mr. Daniels gave Mayhew Tent to join them in an all
Moosehead Lake. The convention
the
speaker.
He
comes
io
Rockland
of bituminous coal for the Cement his audience some inside details which day picnic at the Bayside cottage of
closes Friday night.
D. & H. Anthracite is the perfect “all weather”
UNION
Company.
served to show that the situation on Mrs. Myra Dutch, Northport, Thurs from Lawrence, Mass., where he has
fuel . . . because it may be dampered down dur
The opening of the new Fridgidthe European Continent is even more day, Sept. 16. The Rockland delega been working the past few months.
The West 'Rockport Federal Credit i
aire-Maytag
store
at
65
Park
street
Tomorrow night the Knox County complex than anybody in the Club tion will furnish sweets those plan- | Other appointments since graduation
ing mild spells—while on cold days ... it re
Union will hold a social and dance
Chess and Checker Club will meet ln had supposed. The talk was listened nlng to attend please notify Mrs frcm the Training College in New by Parker E. Worrey will be held
Saturday night at the Town hall for
sponds instantly with heat—heat and more
Saturday from 1 to 11 o'clock. A
its new quarters at the American to with keenest interest. The presence Harry French as soon as possible.
York have been Bangor and Laconia. cordial invitation is offered the pub members and friends.
House. 308 Main street, up one flight,. of 17 Indians and 15 Scouts showed
heat.
The Community Club will hold a
Crescent Beach Inn closed Wed N.H. His home is in Waterbury. Conn, lic to attend, see the complete line
the attendance contest to be running
where
he
graduated
from
High
food
sale
Saturday
afternoon
in
the
of equipment and sample the Frigid
The Carlton Bridge toll house was very closely. The visiting Lions were nesday. after a third very successful
School. His parents have for a great
Library.
Prepare for these chilly Fall nights—NOW
a very busy place over the Labor Day L. W Sanborn of Vinalhaven and for season. The weekend holiday guests number of years been Salvation Army aire delicacies.
Missionary Day was observed in the
enjoyed
a
fishing
trip
Sunday,
those
■weekend, and the receipts showed a mer District Governor George W.
. . .Call 487.
officers. Lieut- Vincent plays the
Eighteen sleepers were necessary to church school Sunday. A letter was
gain of $1000 over the corresponding Dyer of Camden. Other guests were being registered including R. L. Pet
cornet
and
will
be
of
much
assistance
accommodate the traffic out of (Rock read by Mary E. Ware which was in
Lieut. Leon Shepard of the State erson and Mr. and Mrs. M. S. El
period last year.
Sis the work here.
land Monday night, and it was ac connection with the foreign work.
Police, Dr. E. W. Peaslee, former dred of Boston. James II. Chadwick,
counted the biggest day in the Maine ^Birthdays were observed by the light
Rev. Mr. Beach of Lincolnville was president of the Kiwanis Club, Stan Amityville, L. I., Miss Helen Plose
Central's history on the Knox & Lin ing of candles. Pastor Ames filled
and
Miss
Norma
Lombard
of
Worces

guest speaker at Tuesday night's ley Poland of the State Police and H.
coln Division. The public landing the pulpit Sunday morning and
meeting of the Kiwanis Club. His C. Cowan, new manager of the Fro- ter, Mass.. Miss Rosamond Johnson
MIRIAM REBEKAH
was
crowded all day, and the seven brought an inspiring sermon from
of
Roslindale,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
talk on “Education" was enlighten Joy establishment. The club was in
FAIR
taxis
reaped a rich harvest, even if "Worth While Labor" this being the
formed that the Maxine Elliott mark Mason of Lynn Mr. and Mrs H. C
ing and instructive.
they
were
unable to pay the usual 1000th recorded sermon which he has
Witt
of
Boston,
Mr.
and
Mis.
Harry
ODD
FELLOWS
HALL,
er had been restored to its original
attention to the island boats. Maine preached since entering the minis
Ke rn of Somerville. Mr and Mrs. Ar
ROCKLAND
Two men pleaded guilty in Munici position.
Central station was Grand Central on try. The evening found some over
thur
Smith
of
Billerica.
Mass.,
Mr.
pal Court Tuesday to operating a mo
Tues.
Afternoon,
Sept.
14
a slightly reduced scale, and volun 30 to listen to an evangelistic mes
TELEPHONE 487,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Roller skating every night but Fri and Mrs. N. W. Stearns of Dover.
tor car while Intoxicated. G. C. Hop
Free Entertainment
teers
were pressed into duty as porters sage from Pastor Ames. Pastor and
N
H.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Aylkins was fined $150 and costs, and.. day at Spanish Villa Rink. 107-109
Public Supper 5.30 to 7.00
Ten sleepers went out of Rockland Mrs. Ames sang a duet “Spirit Divine
v.ard and Miss Jessie Aylward of
Victor Korpinen was fined $100 and
Come In."
Tuesday
night.
Rockland.
BORN
costs.

FIRE IN THE BAY

Early Fall Chills are
Just Ahead

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

GLOVER—At Charlotte. N. C.. Sept. 5.
to Mr and Mrs Albert K. Glover, a

Fred March is elatedly telling his
daughter, Elizabeth Gay Glover.
friends about the black bass he caught GROSS—At Stonington. Aug. 27. to Mr.
and Mrs Robert Gross, a daughter.
at Damariscotta Lake, weighing 5
Laura Carroll.
pounds and 3 ounces. He lost thc SPALDING—Rockland, Aug. 31. to Mr.
and Mrs Robert G. Spalding of Ston
oars in the excitement, but managed
ington. a daughter.
to pole himself ashore.
NEWBIO—At West Waldoboro. Sept —,

YOU

to Mr and Mrs Jack Newblg. a daugh
ter. Mary Jane.
MERRIFIELD—At South Sept. 5. to Mr.
and Mrs Fred Merrifield, a daughter.
Janet Bernice.

USS. Moffitt arrived In Rockland
harbor Tuesday night, and yesterday
was having further trials on the
standardization course. The craft
MARRIED
will be at this port several days. The SIMPSON-McKENNEY — At Rockland.
Sept. 4, by Rev. Charles E Brooks, Oram
Trial Board arrived on the forenoon
Herman Simpson and Hildred McKen
train yesterday.
ney. both ot Rockland

DIED
GOFF—At Appleton. Sept. 7. Frederick
H Goff, aged 36 years, 2 months, 19
days
Funeral Friday at Comstock
Funeral Home. Providence. Burial ln
Rumford. R I.
COLLOMORE—At West Appleton. Sept
4. Leonard Collomore.
DWYER—At Martinsville. Sept. 8. Wil
liam Clark Dwyer, aged 88 years. 11
days
Funeral services Sunday at 2
o'clock from the Baptist Church at
Martinsville, with Rev. Wesley Stuart
officiating. Burial in South Parish
cemetery at Martinsville
CREAMER—At Rockland. Sept. 6. Charles
Infant son of Annie Creamer. Inter
ment In Doe cemetery. Washington
ELLISON—At Portland. Sept 5. Eliz.
abeth. wife of Oscar Ellison of Friend
ship, aged 69 years. 3 months. 17 days
Interment ln Doe cemetery.
STIN8ON—At Sunset. Aug. 31, Martha
(Gray!, widow of Joseph Stinson, aged
74 years.

1:00 to 9:00 P. M.

We Are Now Better Able to Serve Your
Refrigeration Needs... For Frigidaire
Brings Thrilling New Completeness in

Be neighborly—come in and say hello!

ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES
for Home Refrigeration
1. GREATER ICE-ABILITY
2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY

3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
4. GREATER PEPEND-ABILITY

w

CARD OF THANKS

DEALER

ROCKLAND

Yes, Maytag is our choice of washers for the same reasons
that it is the Nation's choice. We are now authorized

Maytag dealers—ready to demonstrate, sell and service
the complete Maytag line of washers and ironers.

us by friends and neighbors In our re
cent bereavement; and to thank all who
sent the lovely floral offerings
Chester Spear and family.
Warren. Sept. 8.

Both present and prospective Maytag owners are
invited to visit our store and see the latest models.
Only a Maytag gives you the one-piece, cast-aluminum
tub, Gyratator washing action, sediment
v € r y
trap, and a score of other distinctive
features. //// Maytags are available with
gasoline Multi-Motor for homes without
electricity.a See the new Maytag Ironer.

BURPFE’S
MORTICIANS

TEL. 26-W

TELS. 390 AND 781-1
ROCKLAND

119-tf

114.50

Cut. Currant Coat to
th. banal

See an electric meter
proit it, btfort you buy !

THE

MAYTAG

L.

COMPANY

a

MANUFACT URERS

»

FOUNDED

1$9»

a

rtrjziz

No Money Down
Easy Tarots

NEW INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE IN

YOU ARE INVITED TO COME IN AND

EVERY ICE-TRAY

SEE THE PROOFI

Our new up-to-date modern electric shop open for
your inspection SATURDAY, SEPT. II, 1937—
I .CO to 9 P. M. Wc will serve frozen desserts from
the Frigidaire during the opening. I will appreciate
meeting old and new friends during the day. See
the gigantic Ice Cube, largest ever frozen inside of
Frigidaire.
Plenty of parking space.

Only Frigidaire has HI
Instantly releases ice-cubes from
trar, two or a dozen at a time. Ends
old»time nuisance . . . yields 20*
more ice by epding faucet meltase
waste. (Lome in and see tbe Proof.

Knox County Agents

TIRMS

PARKER E. WORREY

65 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND

.fcwf1
I puitrecria\l

Does SUPER-DUTY at
amazing saving be
cause it’s tbt simplest refrigerating

F A 5 Y

PARKER E. WORREY

Ambulance Service
361-365 MAIN ST.

Prices
As Low As

methanitm ever built!

and generous gifts during our loss from
fire.

98tf

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS THE

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kind assistance dur
ing our recent bereavement; also for thc
beautiful flowers.
Mrs Hilma Aho, Miss La Vella Aho.
Waldoboro. Sept, 7.

Maybe it's Rubinoff and his violin Mr. and Mrs Maynard Gray and family.
on the radio but it's Yorkie and his
CAR® OF THANKS
hot dogs and pop corn on Elm street.
We wish to express our heartfelt ap
preciation of the many kindnesses shown
Camden.—adv.

TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND

5. GREATER SAVE-ABILITY

ANEW

The West Rockport Federal Credit
Union will hold a social and dance
CARD OF THANKS
Saturday night at Union Town hall
We wish, to express our deepest and
for members and friends. Admission sincere
gratitude to our relatives, friends
and neighbors for their many kind acts
25 cents.
108-lt

Russell Funeral Home

FRiBlDMRt

WlKf ME1BR-M1SER

OUR OPENING
SATURDAY, SEPT. 11

REED-MONROE—At Rockland. Sept 6.
by Rev Charles E Brooks. Charles

AMBULANCE SERVICE

SUPcfiBUIT

are most cordially invited to attend

If you plan to raise tomatoes an
Reed and Ruby Monroe, both ot Thom
aston.
other season make the acquaintance
AHERN-CLEVELAND—At Deer Isle. Aug.
of Bob Seliger, 116 North Main street,
28 by Rev Ralph White. Edward Ahern
and Miss Gwendolyn Cleveland, both ot
who has raised a plant which meas
Deer Isle
ures 6 feet, 7 Inches in diameter, STINSON-SMALL—At Stonington. Aug
29. by Rev Ralph White. Kenneth
stands 4 feet, 7 Inches high, and
Stinson and Miss Bertha Small, both of
bears 85 tomatoes. The blossoms are
Stonington.
still coming.

Gov. Barrows and wife are expected
to attend the formal reception which
is to be tendered in American Legion
hall one week from tonight to Hector
G. Staples. Department Commander
ol the American Legion. Many of the
other Department officers will also be
present, and all of the Knox County
Posts will send large delegations. A
lobster supper will be served in the
Legion hall, and following this there
will be a reception and dance in
Armory (hall. Spring street. Music
will be furnished by the Legion Band
and Orchestra. After supper there
will be a short parade. Donald L
Kelsey and Austin P. Brewer are cochairmen of the committee of ar
rangements, and Mike Ristalno will be
the caterer.

as”Vhorized Dealers (orthe

NEWTON.

IOWA

65 PARK STREET
We service all makes of Washers.

TEL.

26-W

ROCKLAND, ME.

New Maytag loaned while your machine is being
repaired
I

rAWllLI
MILLERIt FAMILY

EvSry-OtherDaf
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Holds One Of Its
Its Best
Best MeetMeet I«
ings At the Home Of Mrs.
Annie Miller

THE Hl'MAN HOG

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

What a Schoolboy Learned Is Typical
the World Over

North Haven, Sept. 7.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
As I watch the young children go
ing to school this fall, thousands upon j
thousands of them for the flrst time,
leaving anxious mothers who are
afraid of what might happen to their
1 child before it came time to return
home, I think of the many things
! they must learn of life, and the many ;
kinds of temptation they must be up
’ against. What a responsibility that j
is cn the teachers to look after them, j
They tell us. that what ls put into;
childs' minds the flrst few years of
their lives always remains with them
They will not only be associated with
good influence, but there will be some
that are bad, also. They will meet all
kinds of children, and And all kinds
of dispositions.
When fny brother first went to
school many years ago, apples then
were a rarity, and the children had
very few of them. He had one in his
dinner pail and childlike was show
ing it to some of hls little friends.
At a boys' camp in "Make A Wish," Bobby Breen and his tent mates find
five young puppies and they are quickly adopted and trained for life In the <->ne
the larger
came a ong
great open spaces. This principal production released by RKO Radio fea- ^d teeing the app•<> as
11111 10

The annual gathering of the Miller
family took place Wednesday, Sept.
1, at the home of Mrs. Annie Miller
with the following relatives in at
tendance: Robert Cargill and son of
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Rogers of Windsor, Mabel Cargill,
Leroy Corbett, and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Cargill and daughter of
Chelsea, Mr. and Mrs. Arvine Miller
and two children of New London,
Conn.. Mr. and Mrs. E. John Miller
and three daughters of Waldoboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Miller and two
children of South Warren. Ralph
Miller of East Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
Poster Mank and two children and
Fred Vannah of North Waldoboro,
Mrs. Lucy Clarry and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Miller and two chil
dren of Union
The above was the largest and
cne
—
one oi
of me
the muni
most pleasant get-together
meetings since the first gathering 10 tures in support of Bobby the romantic team of Basil Rathbone and Marion
years ago
Claire, and included in the outstanding cast are Henry Annetta. Ralpn |
The program consisted in exchange Forbes. Leon Errol, Donald Meek. Herbert Rawlinson and Leonard Kinsiky.
i

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILEJ

Without CiUml-AW Tn'U ur Oul •( Bed il
the Merniii( Hirin' It Cn
The liver should pour out two pounds of
liquid bile into your bowels dally. If this bile
Is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest.
It just decays in the bowels. Gaa bloats up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned and you feel aour,
sunk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshift*. A mere
bowel movement doesn't get at the cause. It
takes those good, old Carter’s Little Liver
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing
freely and make you feel "up and up". Harm
less. gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
freely. Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by
name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. itha.

THE HALL FAMILY

SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND
House guests at Rockledge Inn: Mr.
end Mrs. R. T. Rhodes. New Hart
ford. N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. L. R. A An
drews. Jacksonville Fla., Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mushet, Arlington,
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. R Keatley, Bel
mont. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Fabrian j
VonderLuft, Arlington, Mass.. Mr.
and Mrs. Milton W. Reed, Belmont,
Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. St. Pearce. Elm- i
wood. Vt., Mrs. L. R. Russell. Gladys
Russell, Mrs. Eulalie Collins, Mary
E. Chalmus. Bangor. Maine, Mr. and
Mrs. Greaclng. New Hartford, N. Y. [
Mr. and Mrs Richard Hammond
entertained over the weekend at Rest |
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Easy Mr. and Mrs. Radph Carroll of
Thomaston. Sunday guests their
i4
33
32
d
Held Annual Reunion At brother Herbert Leach of South
o
36
Penobscot View Grange Union. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver of
40
35 3b
37
39
Simcnton. Mr. and Mrs. George CarHall, 29 Registering
roll and daughters Elaine and Flor
m
44
43
The descendants of Ebenezer Hall ence of Rockland.
1
w 48
who was killed by Indians at Matini
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Wooster of
4b
47
w
cus about 1757, gathered for their Rockport, Dr. and Mrs R. L Wooster,
32d annual reunion at Penobscot Jane and Judith Wooster of Bangor
50
51
52
View Grange Hall, which has been have returned to thelr home after
the place for every reunion, and 29 spending one week at Rockhaven
53
54
55
registered. Pollowing the feast of cottage
good things with which the tables
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Bowes of
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
were provided, and the renewal of Union and Lisbon Falls, and Mr. and
HORIZONTAL
15— Golf mound
1-Dipthong
41-Speck
friendships and family ties, the mem Mrs. Everett Hoosier of New Haven,
e 1Lnl 00 a 1
1 43- One who makes a gift 16- Crimson
3-Rumpled
J101 vant-m t0 av* 1 ' “
e bers attended to matters of business Conn., were Sunday guests at the
18- Assisted
44- lnterdict
8-Muslcal note
‘a^g^ riv/ViMst ewnniivm„,v and listened to a program presented I priendiy ^ome
19- Specked
45- Contend with
10-Pale
would give it back. Finally my by FTank H. Ingraham, chairman of
20- Retint
12-Resting placet
47- Strike lightly
of greetings and general conversa- Music is by Oscar Straus, noted composer. Kurt Neuman directed.
Sunday seemed to be one of the I 14- Alcholic beverage
22-To make level
48- lnsane
Added—Louis-Farr fight film, blow by blow, and round by round.—adv brother let him take the apple. The the entertainment committee.
tion, such as is customary on such
liveliest days of the season. All cot24- Floats in air
15- Mariner
49- Peeks
large boy began to eat it and walked
The president, Mrs. Henrietta Hall
25- Sorrow (Poet.)
occasions. The company dissolved
51-Mother (Lat.)
17- Epoeh
takes were occupied and many picnic
away.
Palmeter. was the presiding officer.
27-Afternoon party
18- High mountain
53- Because
at 10.30 p. m. all feeling well repaid
WEST WALDOBORO
parties along the shore.
ORFF’S CORNER
29-Beseech
That was the first lesson my brother Mary Althea Raynes aged 7 weeks
54- A fowl
19-Cut
by reason of the contact.
L. C.
Mrs Harold F. Dill, her sons Mer21-Sprite
55- A continent (abbr.) 33-Artificial inland
Rev. S E Packard was a caller
Mr and Mrs. Frank Sheffield re- got at school, that there was such a j and j day was the youngest while
waterways
23- Exiet
VERTICAL
Saturday of Mr and Mrs. Leonard H turned to Worcester. Mass. Monday j thin« as *• h°8 in human flesh, and Thomas Harrison Hall aged 85 years yn and Leroy and Mrs Dill's mother
36-Changes positior
24- Moved rapidly
Mrs.
Alice
E
Geyer
of
Rockland.
SOUTH THOMASTON Seavey.
after spending two weeks with Mrs. he alwa>s remembered it.
and 9 months was the oldest.
1- Part of verb ‘To be' 38- Used in negation
26- The (Sp.)
39- Summit
Mr and Mrs. Ormand S. Hopkins Sheffield’s mother, Mrs. Viola Kuhn.' A-s children grow up they will conThe nominating committee were Mass., are at the Allard cottage until1 27- In a greater degree 2- Large bird
40- The underworld
3- Half a score
28- Thick-set, ehortMrs. Marion Lindsey and children! gnd daughter Marion and Forrest
I tlnually be up against Just such ani- Horatio D. Hal^. Clara Hall and Nov. 1.
Edward Schwartz of 3t. I culs was
42-Lash
4- You and me
legged horse
Madame Grace C. Cheney of Bos
have returned to their home in Rock- J ^ajj of Tenant's Harbor were callers
mals. We find them in every walk , Margaret Dutton. These officers
44-flying mammal
5- Bolder
30- Givet pleasure to
a recent caller of Mr. and Mrs. C. A
ton,
Mass.,
and
Miss
Theresa
Free-1
46-Make a mistake
6- Plural suffix
of life in government, ln business, on were elected: Mrs. Henrietta Hall
31- Abuse
land after spending the summer at Saturday at the homes of Albert and winchenbach.
7-Seotch river
48- Deface
32- Skill
their farm here.
„
.
xt
the load; everywhere they want to Palmeter of Kents Hill, president; Le- man of Watertown, Mass., who have
Kenneth Elwell.
49- Father
8- Not freah
34- Undressed timber
- hog R gU Human beings, but with forest Thurston of Rockland, vice been occupying the "Itrenuzus" cotMrs. Lena Simmons. Mrs. Floribel.
and Mrs Elmer Orff of Nashua. Sergeant William Norwood
50- Very
9- Exists
35- Type measure
Allen Mrs. Elizabeth Babb, and Mrs. N H and Mr and Mrs MauriCe tleboro. Mass. spent the holiday with the hog disposition.
President; Christina Hall Raynes of tage for lhree months w111 return 10
51- Myself
37-Memberof the Senate 11-End
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
David.
Oladys Clement motored to Ken- (
of Readlng Mass.. were week13-Metric land measure 52- Egyptian god
We read that ithe day is coming Camden, secretary; Gladys Fernald |their homestomorrow40-Pronoun
done away of Thomaston, treasurer; Frank 1 C MacBnde and family sJ*nt the
ouskeag Saturday to se Mrs. Clem- end and holiday guests at Harold School began Tuesday with Agnes when such thlngs wlu
■■st
(Solution to previous puzzle)
ent's sister-in-law, Mrs. William I AchOm's.
Creamer as teacher.
with. We tnat it b
but are afrald Ingraham of Rockland entertainment1 weekend _and holiday at "Wefoundlf' ■ ents Mr. and Mrs. John E Dodge
Mrs Reuben McCourt and daughter tbat day
a long way ahead of us. committee; dinner committee, Har- Mrs. C. J Pettee of Rockland. Mrs returned to her home with her hus
Whitney.
| Mr and Mrs. C. E Ludwig and Mr.
Guests of Mrs. James Mitchell La- ! and Mrs Leon Achorn and Mrs El- Evelyn of Somerville Mass. Mrs
Frank Beverage.
rlett Marriner, chairman, Cora Hall MacBride's mother was their guest. band and daughter Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W G Taylor returned
bor Day were Mrs. Albert Lester Sr. mer gmith spent the weekend and Evelyn Campbell and son of Newport
and Mrs. Leforest Thurston; chap
F. J. Maynard and son William of
to
their home in Wallingford. Conn.,
Mr. and Mrs Albert Lester Jr. and hohday here returning tc Massa- R 1" have returned
,helr ho’nes i
lain Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham; his
Milton, arrived Friday night and
SOMERVILLE
last Saturday.
Donald Lester all of Portland.
' chusetts Tuesday.
aRer sP*ndin8 ihe summer with thelr
Mrs. Harry Percival entertained torian. Stanley Hall.
spent the weekend. They returned to
Miss Bernice Newborg and nephew
Mrs
Arey of Hartford. Parentsand Mrs- Charles Kaler. Sunday her sister-in-law Mrs. VioThe _program
included
reading
_
------- ---------„ _of C. A. Lewis and family went to their home ...
________________
r__
Monday
night accompan
Dewey
Winchenbach.
Misses
Ida
let Richards and son Dick; aiso Frank the Hall poem (written for the first! , r hOme ln Watervllle Tuesday ied by Mrs, Maynard and son Calvin,'
Mark Newcombe of Arlington, Mass., eonn arrived Monday for a visit with
have returned home after spending j her mother Mrs. Nellie Borneman. and Eleanor Winchenbach were in |jWailel of Philadelphia.
I reunion) by Capt. Hiram Hall, ita i after spending two weeks at their;I who have been spending the month j
Mrs. Marion Brown and children ! flrst president. The poem was read i attractlve cotta«e here.
the summer here.
J
Wednesday Mrs. Borneman and Damariscotta Monday.
of August at thelr camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gratrix spent
Tuesday evening callers at the i vby Mrs. Donald Karl; singing of
Mrs. Eugene Clement and daughter! Mrs Arey went t0 warren for a few Mr. ar.d Mrs Jack New big are re
Miss Ercel Simmons and Alice'
ceiving congratulations on the birth
q{ Weston Brown ln jeflerson America; recitation by Gilbert Hall; Sunday at their Cozy Nook cottage. Baum employed at Rockledge Inn reRuth of Winthrop, Mass., who have days visit>
Rev. and Mjrs. Francis Maguine
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Eliza- I Mr and Mrs Raymond Jackson,
Master Myron Brown returned home '3aritone solo by Arthur Hall; recita
Morrisey and friend of ,
•
u
have
returned to their home Ducha- I
beth Babb, returned home Friday ac 1 Clyde Borneman and Miss Lucille El „ Mrs. Inez
tion by Harry Marriner; piano solo
.j
..
. after visiting here.
High Tuesday.
were recent
at Rarry
companied
by
Mrs.
Clements' well attended______________________
by Aime Karl; singing. Auld Lang nan. N. Y. They enjoyed a three
Lewiston Fair Monday. Southbridge. Mass
Miss Ethel Holbrook will spend a
weeks' vacation in one of the Lewis
nephews Fredrick Luscombe Jr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Veinott Meyer of Kues.s o
er parents. . r. an . rs vaj.g were jjr and Mrs. Ralph Young Syne.
short
vacation at Moosehead before
Kalpr
a
CUSH1NG
cottages.
Robert Luscombe, who have been Beverly, Mass., and Mrs. Meyer s par-I, nhoriM
'
'
and children. Beverly, Derwood and
resuming her duties as teacher at j
Mr
anrd
Mrs.
B.
F.
Mathews
and
er.ts.__Mr.
and Mrs. Fuller and Miss Miss Barbara Genthner is employed Constance frnm
xr
i
visiting their uncle, Leroy Wiggin.
___
________________
the Bassick School.
j Mrs. Georgianna Forester end Miss
from Woodbridge, N.' J.
STICKNEY CORNER
daughter Ruth of Camden have reMiss Helen Sleeper returned Tues- ' Evelyn Fuller of Nashua. N. H.. spent by Mrs Maynard NashMrs. Bessie Hisler is visiting at the
Mrs R. |J. Andrews of Warren en- Marie Dietech who have been guests
day to Bridgewater, Mass., to resume the weekend and holiday with Mr. Mr- and Mrs' cllfford Winchenbach home of her daughter Mrs. Jessie
Mr and Mrs. Earle Grinnell had as turned t0 their home after spending tertained a party of 28 friends at Of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Lindahl the
her duties as teacher at the State Meyer's parents. Mr and Mrs. Henry Mr; and
Dewey Winchenbach Hilt in Union.
guests over the weekend his brother. °ne week at The charllette.
Rockledge Inn Labor Day.
past few weeks have returned to thelr
and two daughters were Sunday
Mr* Ida F' Harris of Annlsquamb.
Institute for teachers.
! Meyer
Miss Waneta Glidden and Gertrude Herbert Grinnell of Portland. Ore.,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Andrews of , heme in New York city.
Mrs. Rena Smith of Dorchester. &uests of Mr- and Mrs. Free.on tan Hjs]er were canjng on Hazel Brown Frank OrinneU of Springfleld, Mass,' i Mass ' “ a guest of Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Joseph Norton and daughter
Jacksonville. Fla., are spending this
Mrs Lavaughn Cederstrom and
i_
.
sisters Mrs. Sadie Sukeforth of Wor- I charles Ho>'t at The Century,
Dorothy returned to their home in J Mass., who has spent the summer nah. South Waldoboro.
I Thursday.
week at Rockledge Inn.
J chudren have returned to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Noble of War
Brighton, Mass., Tuesday after spend- with
............................
Mrs. N sllie. .........
Meyer and Mrs.
Richard Aiken and Miss Hein Re cester. Mass., Bessie Barker of Au- \ Nlr' and Mrs Herbert A. Towns
Mr. and Mrs. Nahum Maynard of jn Bverett Mass.
ren, R. I., spent the weekend and
ing the summer here,
■ Liiia Ludwig returned Monday.
gan of New York who have been vis gusta, also thelr daughters Alma > and son John and «uesU' returned to Manhattan Beach, Calif., and Dr
Mr. and Mrs Wendell J. Rivers
Mrs Frank Cronin (Barton Nor- ' Mrs charles Tisdale, sons Harry, ! holiday with Mr. and Mrs Frank Da- iting with Mrs. Alacla Phllbtook ' Ortnnell (who attends Shaw's Busi- their home in Holbrook. Mass., Tues Katherine Scott of Lancaster, Mass.,
ton) of Haverhill, Mass., has been I ArthUr ar.d Douglas and daughter vld and
started on their return trip Saturday.! ness College in Portland), Myrtle day. after spending lone week at who have been guests of Mr. and of Portland were weekend guests of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
the guest of her cousins Mrs. Fred Barbara of Gardiner were calling on j Mr' and Mrs
Winchenbach
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Shorey of Alof Rockland, and mother. Mrs. Sawyer's Log Cabin.
! Mrs Forrest Maynard returned to
and daughter Eleanor were in RockRivers.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Frederick
E.
Baker.
Ripley and Amos Norton over the friends here Monday
Cora
Grinnell,
and
another
sister
and
bion called on Mrs. Caro Turner
Massachusetts on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McNab of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leavitt of land Friday>
her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Plummer who have bMn vtaitln« Mrs. Baker's
weekend.
Sunday.
Rev. Francis Maguire of Ducnanan.
Laurelton,
N. Y, were in town over
of
(Appleton.
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Lewis
I
Guests at Edward Hopkins’ for the Whitinsville, Mass., were recent guests
S L. Bartlett was a caller in Au
N. Y. and Miltpn Reed of Belmont,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finn and ^°r
llavt returned to their
eaCh bought a cottage lot the weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
holiday were Sumner and Ralph Hop of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creamer.
gusta recently.
APPLETON RIDGE
G T. Lindahl.
n£ar c
LewU B p Wooster
kins and their brother-in-law Daniel
Miss Enah Orff returned Monday to |
Richard Aiken, Helen Regan and Mrs. Murdock Cramer visited relatives hol"e ln Hartford. Conn.
. Mr' and Mrs Milton M. Oriffin' Rockport ha£ bought ,
e lQt
Kennedy from Quincy, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ames of
Lawrence, Mass., after spending the j Mrs. Abbie Richardson, Mrs. Eve-! Alacia Philbrick called upon Caro in Unity Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. j. Sargent were ! have closed thelr cottage for the sea- on Ocean View Point
Miss Carol Graves has employment summer here. Her sister Miss Ruth iyn McKusick and Maurice McKusick Turner Wednesday evening
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone
at Mrs. Rubenstein's in Rockland.
are remaining another month.
! were callers at Mrs Elizabeth New-! Merle Harris who has been visiting business callers ln Portland Saturday SOn and gone t0 their home ln Rock'
Miss Beth Haines spent the week and Mrs. Josephine Stone of Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. John Starr and Mr land
Orff and Miss Mabel Borneman i bert’s Monday.
at the home of Caro Turner has
ton were callers of Miss Mina
end and holiday at her cottage.
and Mrs. Osborne Weaver attended , S*r' and ,Mrs' Ha'P*1 c- Knox were
Rowell Family Reunion
Miss Clara Watts of Andover, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Landry have J returned to Winthrop,
Prof. C. Wilbert Snow and family Woodcock Sunday.
at the Allard Cottage for the week
Mrs. Ruby Glidden of Augusta has Windsor Fair Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Farnham of
left for their home in Middletown.
Deescendants of William Rowell, is with Miss Ruth Orff and Miss Ma- ’ returned to Cambridge, Mass., after
end and holiday.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Beck
of
Bangor
Revolutionary soldier and early j **’- Borneman for a few weeks.
a four weeks’ visit with Mr and been spending a few days with her
Conn., Monday
Worcester. Mass., are in town guests
Mrs. Frank Call ard family who
Miss Phyllis Newbert of North J Mrs. Thomas Williams and family.
grandmother Mrs. Frank French.
starts on her third year as teacher ln
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. Maynard of Mrs. Grace Payson, who having
settler of South Thomaston, met for
have
been in the Wyliie cottage for who have been staying at their camp sold her farm is preparing to move to
Miss Stella Brann and Mrs. Clyde' |!
Hodge district. She needs no
their annual reunion at the home of | Waldoboro has been guest of Miss| Warren Moody has been quite ill
a month have returned to thelt home much of the summer returned
' Cushing of Weymouth, Mass., are vis other recommendation.
| the past week.
Thomaston where she will reside.
Miss Jennie Putnam, Marsh road, Fiances Weaver.
[ the,r home Jn
Qn
Miss Cecile Woodcock of Lisbon: Schools began Tuesday for the fall iting at the home of Ernest Peaslee
Mrs. Anna Grinnell and daughter in Rockland.
South Thomaston, Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs Allan Jones and
Mrs. Susan Davis, her daughter Tuesday
for a few days.
Alma were calling on Mrs. R. J. Sar
Two card tables set up in the din Falls has been guest at Calvin ‘ term.
daughter Clarice and son Allan Jr.,
Ruth Davis, Edward Vose. Dorothy
Miss Ruby McDonald was an over gent Monday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs Ellzing room accommodated the party. Bragg's.
of Stoneham Mass., have oeen guests
Vose, Alford Benner and Victor John
night
guest
of
her
sister
Mrs.
Glen

Kenneth
Knowlton
of
Attleboro,
Children
and
parents
numbering
abeth
Stanley
and
Miss
Chrystal
Fish chowder, coffee and cool
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson W Fogerty.
STONINGTON
Mass., ls visiting at Elmer Creamer's. son, all of Rockland spent the week
drinks were served, also a real Yankee 36 made up the Sunday school picnic Stanley arrived home Saturday after nie Moore in Hallowell recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall R. Payson,
Robert Pendleton made hls regular
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bargent and end and holiday at the "Journey's
picnic lunch which gave everyone a at Jefferson Lake Thursday. Trans- i a week spent in Massachusetts, VerMi and Mrs. Willard Payson, daugh
Norman
Bye
and
Lawrence
Albee
End" cottage.
chance to pass on the merits of the portation was furnished by Harold ' mont and New Hampshire. They were trip here with soda water this week. Mrs. Clarence Cramer attended the
of Portland passed Labor Day here. ter June and son Willard Jr., who
Mrs. Lucy Dyer, daughter Ruth
Elmer
Leighton
of
Windsor
is
vis

Achorn.
I
dinner
guests
Friday
at
the
home
of
funeral
of
the
late
Frank
Lenfest
others’ cooking.
Virgil Gross has his new house have occupied the Ivan Young house
and son Donald and Miss Shirley
Tuesday.
Several from this place enjoyed Rev. and Mrs. L. E Watson ln East iting relatives and friends here.
After the spread some of the
returned to their home in A'est Rox
nearly completed.
Reynolds have returned to their home
Frank Hisler and Forest Hisler
youngsters played games while others thc annual farm bureau tour. The Dover, Vt. The many friends here
James J McGuire of New York is bury Tuesday.
in
Saugus,
Mass.,
after
spending
one
high light of the trip to many was ■ of the Watson family will be glad to were at home over Labor Day from
went swimming.
MEDOMAK
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell J. Rivers
at the Ocean View for a few days.
week at Stony Crest.
j learn they are very pleasantly lo- their work at Eastport.
The older people adjourned to the the visit to “Montpelier.''
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spaulding with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers moWalter F. Reynolds and son Walter
Miss Gertrude Prior who has been
Vivian McDaniel and Cecil Brann
Vellis Weaver and Mrs Amber cated in a fine parsonage have a nice
living room and were entertained by
a daughter was born on Aug. 31 at toied to Augusta Monday and called
the president, Miss Putnam with Childs attended the Poultry Asso-] church with a community building spent the weekend here; they have spending a week with her aunt, Mrs. have returned to their home in Med Knox County Hospital and to Rob on relatives.
Verdie Kimball in Saco, returned field Mass., after spending a few days
stories and music. Later cards were ciation picnic at Pemaquid Friday. , connected. While in Massachusetts employment in Ellsworth.
ert and Christine Knight Gross a
with Mr. and Mrs. William Gilbert
Several from here attended the home Sunday.
The Laymen's Gospel Team held a Mrs. Newbert spent a short time with
played while some were content to
daughter
was born. Aug. 27, (Laura
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. William Weatherbee at Lookout Lodge.
Carroll).
chat and relive scenes of their child service at the Orff's Corner Church Mrs. Emma Frohock (formerly of fireworks at Windsor Saturday
Callers
at
the
Friendly
Home
re

and children of Old Town spent the
Friday evening in charge of J. Clar- j Lincolnville) who is a grand old lady evening.
Mrs. Rae Spear and children have
hood spent in the 'Keag.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyon and Ev weekend with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. cently were Mrs. Uda Russell and
been guests for a few days of relatives
Those present were: The host andience Moody of Union. There was I of 96 years and enjoying life at the
KALER FAMILY
granddaughters Joanne and Emilie of
erett Nutting of North Augusta were Osier.
Mt. Pleasant “
Home 'ln _
Boston.
in Portland.
hostess, Clifford and Jennie Putnam, special music by Mrs. Lena Walter —
Warren and Miss Lillian Russell of
calling
upon
friends
and
relatives
Miss
Elizabeth
Braun
of
Portland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Sprague
and
The Kaler family reunion will be
Mrs. Gladys Clement and daughter and Miss Ednah Howard. The mes
Mrs Rosa Cutting has returned
visited last week with her aunt, Mrs. Warren and Cambridge. Mass.
held Sept. 12, at the home of Orren from a visit with her sister at
Ruth of Winthrop, Mass., Ned and sage was given by Dr. H. V. Tweedie three daughters and a friend of Ja here Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Barbour and | Black, Waldoboro. Picnic lunch. A
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Munsey of Theodore McLain.
Robert Luscombe of Medford, Mass., of Rockland who gave a fine talk on maica Plain Mass., were weekend
Moody Mountain.
daughter Cynthia was at Rockmere
Warwick.
R.
I.,
arrived
in
town
Sun

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Perry
Willey
have
guests
at
Elmer
and
Azuba
Sprague's.
“
Perfect
Peace.
”
welcome is extended to everyone.
Miss Bernice Newborg and nephew
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wood of {JilliAbner and Nettie Grant of Atlan day to pass the holiday with friends. closed their cottage and returned to for one week.
The vestibule at the church has reMrs. Earl R. Freeman, Sec.
Mark Newcombe of Arlington, Mass.,
nocket were weekend guests at O. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Drinkwater
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Brown and thelr home in Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Ethel Borgerson, daughter Doris centiy been renovated. A new ceil- tic, Mass., were Sunday callers at
106-108 Copeland's.
daughter of Augusta were calling at
Mrs. L. W. Osier and children John and son Wayne have returned to their
and son Donald, Mrs. Marion Lind- ing—painted walls and woodwork— Earle Sprowl's.
Mrs Leila Lermond visited her aunt
home
in
Rockland.
and Alice were recent guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Alfrdd Standish and two W. B. Hewitt's Sunday.
Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas Mrs. Clara Dow at West Rockport on
sey and children, Mertie, Lois, Curtis, a new carpet and rubber runner. The
Miss Eleanor Ames was guest of cf all kinds. Power machir.; stitch
Osier’s sister, Mrs. Linwood TimberDale and Marion, Nathalie and Mal carpet and runner being the gift of daughters of Waldoboro visited Mrs.
Monday.
her parents, in Rockland Friday ing. Awnings stored. Rockland Awn
lake
in
Portland.
Eleanor
Pitman
Sunday
afternoon.
Leon
A.
AchornThe
work
was
done
Mr. and Mrs- C. J. Copeland and
colm Jackson, all of Rockland; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geyer of Cushing night.
Grace Ferrin, Cora Brown. Mr and
ing Co., 16 Willow St.
Bernice Anderson of Tenant’s Har- i b" Harold Orff and greatly improved
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Fales attended a
Mrs. Alice Allard was employed at
visited Sunday with Mrs. Clifford
Mrs. Neil Stanley and daughter all
bor, Mrs. Floribel Allen, Mrs. Lena the interior of the church.
reunion of the 303rd Field Artillery at
Rockledge Inn Labor Day.
Shuman.
of Augusta were Sunday afternoon
the Gardiner Homestead. Gardiner on
Simmons, Mrs. Elizabeth Babb, Mrs.
OLD CORNS COME
Theodore Brooks. James Howson
Misses Ruth and Bertha Meserve
visitors at L. N. Moody’s.
Sunday.
Nellie Wiggin and children Ava and :
closed their cottage Saturday and1 and Leland Smaltz of Wayne, Penn,
Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond and
Harold, Ethan and Lillian Rowell, all
OFF BY HUNDREDS Mrs. Ruth Meuse and husband and
returned to their home in Allston, have returned to their homes after
Councilman
Jerry
Sullivan
and
wife
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lermond were
of South Thomaston.
j At the Corner Drug Store the clerks
spending a week at Rockledge Inn.
Mass.
guests Sunday at Edwin Lermond's
Special guests of the afternoon are demonstrating how easily END- of Cambridge, Mass., were weekend
Caused by Tired Kidneys
Dinner guests of Prof, and Mrs. New Medical Discovery Guarantees in Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spofford of
guests at Thomas Williams'.
were Mrs. Cora Lascll Carpenter of o)d forn5 Qr callouses Beginning toManv of those gnawing, nagging, painful
Weight Reduction
Lawrence Whitney left Tuesday for backaches people blame on colds or strains South Portland were guests of W. C. C. Wilbert Snow Sunday and Monday
Mrs. Vinnie Hubbard of New York
Essex, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Willis j day and all next week hundreds of
are often caused by tired kidneys--and may
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Snow of
Studley Friday.
Northeastern
University
in
Boston
Now science has developed a new and Mrs Laura French and son of
be relieved when treated in the right way.
Rockland men and women will profit
Maker of Wakefield, Mass.
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson of Cam Newton, N. H., Mrs. Cora Snow harmless method of quickly removing Everett, Mass., were in town Wed
No election of officers was held from the demonstrations being given where he has a scholarship,
exoees acids and poisonous waste out of the
about END-O-CORN. You who have
blood. Moet people pass about 3 pints a day or
den visited Sunday with Mrs. Han Murphy, Wollaston, Mass., Miss Helen fat. Your overweight condition is nesday.
and the same board will serve an become discouraged by poor results
about 3 pounds of waste.
caused toy the body failing to develop
sen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Meservey, Wellesley, Mass., and sufficient energy to consume- the fatty
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters
Mrs. Dora Mank and son Albert
other year. The reunion is asked to obtained from the use of so-called
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays
Shuman.
Spruce
Head,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
excess.
This
is
remedied
by
the
harm

have
been recent guests of Mrs. Mary
in
the
blood.
These
poisons
may
start
nagging
“
corn
cures
’
’
should
learn
TODAY
meet with the Putnams again next
backaches, rheumatic pains, lumbago, loss of
Mr. and Mrs. Munsey of IBath spent Snow of Spruce Head and Mrs. Annie less SILF formula prescribed by doc Libby.
year.
The Witham family were about the ONLY remedy that will
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling,
tors which must quickly reduce your
Simmons of Rockland.
surely remove all corns and callouses
Sunday with Clara Collamore.
puffiness under theeyes, headacheeand dizziness.
Howard, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
missed from the gathering and re quickly and without pain—END-O■Don’t wait I Ask vour druggist for Doan’s
excess weight or your money immedi
Charles Kimball and children of
Mrs. V. A. O'Donnell of Newton ately refunded. Eat what you like, C W. Maxey is recovering from a
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
gret was expressed over the illness CORN. Costs 50c. Worth $50.
years. They give happy relief and will help the
Dorchester, Mass., spent a few days Highland, Mass., who have been enjoy a new life of pleasure. Buy a throat abcess which has confined hiip
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous
of Bert Witham who is suffering
w«Rt* froca tht blood. Got Dota'i Pifig.
e
at Ihis home last week.
spending the summer with her par- box.of SILF today at C. H. Moor & Co. to the house for several aays

HAPPY RELIEF
FROM PAINFUL
BACKACHE

ii.iu nun ui hw.d

END-O-CORN

FAT GIRLS LACK
SEX APPEAL
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Every-Other-Day

VINALHAVEN

With Extension agents

GREAT PITCHING

GLEN COVE

DUTCH NECK

• Re sure your pickling spice
is the kind you ran trust.
Slade's is a quality product,
, containing over 20
seeds and spices.
Preferred for many
’ years.

Allan C. Hines of Waverly, Mass.,
Arthur Andrews, on vacation from
Durrant Dyer, son of Mr and Mrs.
Jetson Dyer of North Haven spent “Lefty” Fanned 16 Bat his duties at the Burpee Furniture has returned to hls employment aft- j
Friday, Saturday and over the holi
AND THE
ters On Labor Day At Co. has applied time to excellent er a two weeks' vacation spent at his
advantage in freshening his house summer home here.
day at the Central Hotel, guest of
Vinalhaven
with a new coat of paint.
Mr and Mrs. James Richardson of
Floyd Roberts, Jr.
Miss Avis Taylor has been guest of Bedford, Mass, recently SDent several
North Vassalboro ball team crossed
In one of the most thrilling games
bats Labor Day with Vinalhaven that has ever been played in Vinal Arlene Keller in West Rockport the days at the Sanford summer home, j
Mrs. Calesta Winchenbaugh and
Chiefs. Thirteen innings were played haven the Chiefs defeated the North past week.
Mrs. Anna Campbell of Newton Miss Ada Winchenbaugh spent sev
with score 2 to 1, in favor of the Vassalboro Envees 2 to 1 In 13 inn
ville, Mass., was a caller Sunday at eral days last week with relatives in
Chiefs.
ings. B. Vlnal, a former VinalhavenMrs. R. W. Studley's. Herbert Bowen I Belfast
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cassie o’f ite, pitched for the Chiefs, and a finer
Agriculture
i on Sept. 21, at Hodgkins Bros, or- j ing the square meal for health. Mrs
of Portland at one time an employe
WHOLE
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Anderson of
performance
of
twirling
has
not
been
Poultrymen who were on the auto chard. Jefferson. The demonstra- Lizzie Hawes and Mrs. Alida Fossett Montreal are guests of his mother
of the Street Railway, visited Satur
Lowell, Mass., are guests of Mrs. An
witnessed for many moons. "Lefty"
tour of the Farm Bureau and Ex- tions are scheduled for 10.30. John J will conduct the meeting,
Mrs. Mary Cassie.
day at the Studley home.
derson's sister, Mrs. Edgar Wallace
tension Service were very much in- N. Hamlet, government representaNobleboro Sept. 15. Tomatoes Many
Mrs. Mary Willey of Cambridge, held the heavy hitting visitors to four
l
Lewis Tatham spent the past week
terested in the flue ventilators used »ve lf°r Maine. New Hampshire and Ways, at Mts. Kenneth Vannah's Mass., arrived Friday and is the guest scattered hits ln 13 Innings, and with hls father in South China, and and family.
fanned 16 batters. Two of the hits
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith
by Maynard Kinney St. Oeorges Vermont will be present to give the with Mrs. Vannah and Mrs. Louise of Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ross.
together they visited at Colby Col
were of the scratchiest variety.
road Thcmaston- also in the hay demonstrations, and assist orchard-, Winchenbaugh serving the dinner,
and daugher Shirley of Natick. Mass.,
Mrs. O. V. Drew returned Monday
lege and in Augusta.
The one run produced by the Envees
cutter used at the H W. Little & Son
‘n this problem.
, The meeting will be ln charge of Mrs. from n few days' visit with relatives
Mrs Sarah Lufkin who is confined and Miss Mabel Chase of Allston,
Ruth French.
was scored thusly: Archibald hit a to her bed by illness, ts being cared Mass" sP*nt the
week,nd wlth
farm in Rockland. These are two of
in Belfast.
slow roller to short, Hopkins came in I for nights by Mrs Charles Grotton.,Mr and Mrs WUllam Chase and
Sheepscot, Sept. 15, at the Grange
With the Homes
the largest poultry farms in Knox
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Victor
Shields
Also aak for Slade’e U hole Spieeeaod Seed*,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gregory recent- fatnUy'
County. Both men carry on a great
The judges for the kitchen contest | hall, with Mrs. Elizabeth Carney con-> returned Tuesday from a visit with fast, but in hurrying threw wild, the
sifted, cleaned, packed in individual cartons:
runner reaching second. Vlnal then j , ...._ _
ducting
the
meeting
on
Tomatoes
„
.
wir.
'
Mr
and
Mrs.
Robie
Sanford
of
deal of hatching.
will hold a meeting Sept. 9 at 7 p. m. i
—Allapire, Bay Leaves, Caaaia Buda, Cinna
ly called on Mr. and Mrs Alton Win- i
Many Ways. Mrs. Altha Marsh and relatives in North Weymouth, Mass. uncorked a wild pitch. The next ball capaw of Portland who are visiting.AUston and Blllerlca' Maas" and mon, Cloves, Ginger Boot and Nnteaag.
Henry Kontio, manager of the ln Rockland with Miss Edna M.
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Wood and Mr, got by Anderson, Archibald scoring. Oliver Wincapaw in Warren; and grandson Roble Wllson of ®°Uth Yellow (White) Mustard, Brown Black)
State of Maine Blueberry Growers' Cobb, home management extension 1 Mrs. Ruth Carney wil be in charge
Mustard, Caraway, Cardaaoa, Celery
and Mrs. Herbert Cassie rcturned to This tied up the game, because were also visitors at Harry Post's.
of
the
square
meal
for
health.
Weymouth, Mass.. have been at the and Poppy Seeds.
Association, explained to the people-; specialist. The judge; are: Jchn M.j
Quincy, Mass., Monday.
Whitefield,
Sept.
16,
Tomatoes
in
the
third
Patrick
singled,
advanced
Pauline Tatham was guest the past'Banford summer home for a t*n
on the tour the object of the asso-"j Richardson, advertising manager of I
ciation and took them through the The Courier-Gazette: Mrs. Alice j Many Ways ln charge of Mrs. Hattie Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas were on un infield out, and scored on Hop week of her uncle and aunt. Mr. and stay. Before coming here they spent
Hausen. Mrs. Emma Chase and Mrs. guests over the holiday of his mother kins' single through short.
ten days visiting points of Interest thelr home here for a few weeks stay.
building.
[True, county home management
Mrs. S. W. Dunklee ln South Ver
Maud
Boyd
will
serve
the
noon
meal.
The
Envees
were
helpless
before
Mrs.
Carrie
Thomas.
ln Canada. Included were a trip Prof. Jobin was accompanied here
The last stop on the tour was at project leader; Mrs. Mattie Gardner,
non, Vt. Courtland Dunklee was a
by friends of Connecticut who re
South
Thomaston.
Arrangement
of
Vinal
’
s
fast
breaking
slants.
Only
Mrs.
Louise
Wareham
left
Monday
the farm of Herbert Hawes' Un(oi. i and Miss Man tret Childs of Newvisitor Saturday night at William around the Gaspe Peninsula and to mained for a short stay.
where the party saw electric fence j castle, a former home demonsuation Cut Flowers and Consider the Slip for Concord, N. H„ to resume teaching one hit was made ln the last six inn Lufkin's, being accompanied on re Callender to see the Dionne quin
Mr and Mrs Alden Denham and
II at the Grange hall, in charge of [ Miss Harriet Vinal returned to Na- ings.
tuplets.
and pasture improvement plots. Mr: i agent in Kennebec County.
turn by Lewis Tatham and Pauline
children of Bath called on friends ln
Mrs.
Ruby
Makinen
and
Mrs.
Madetick.
Mass..
Monday.
Cole,
the
visitors'
southpaw,
was
al

Mrs
Calesta
Winchenbaugh
and
Hawes has a large herd of Holstein j
....
Tatham.
Miss Ethelyn Strickland who has most equally effective. An error in
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh lelt Mon- this locality Sunday.
cows in the county Dairy Herd lip“Household Buying" will be the line Maloney. Dinner will be served
Waterproof truck covers and spray day for Wollaston Mass., where they
Mrs. Viola Kuhn of West Waldo
provement Association.
J subject of all-day meetings with the [ by Mrs Elizabeth Mitchell and Mrs been the guest of her mother, Mrs. the 13th brought about his downfall.
Alice Strickland returned Sunday to Swanson opened that inning with a hoods made to order. Old covers wji; spend the fall and winter,
boro and Mr and Mrs. Frank Shef
home demonstration agent in the fol Madeline Maloney.
• • • •
prof. Anthony Jobin of Am Arbor, field of Worcester. Mass., recently
Boston.
I single to center, Gilchrist bunted and waterproofed. Awning service. RockFred Heal of Camden who has lowing communities:
A meeting on re-upholstering will
• ( Michigan has joined Mrs. Jobin at called on Mrs. Ada Wellman.
Shirley Bunker of Company K, LaChance threw to second in an at- land Awning Co., 16 Willow St.
Rockland.
Sept.
9
at
Farm
Bureau
charge of the orchard on the Henry
be held ln Owl's Head at the library 103rd Infantry US A., ts home for a tempt to force Swanson, but was too
estate in Rockport, has some of the Hall. Mrs Alice Fitzgerald and Mrs. Sept. 17 at 10.30. Mrs. Jennie HaU
week's furlough, the guest of his late; Hopkins drove one at LaChance
Frank
Call
will
serve
the
square
meal
cleanest fruit in the county. He
of Nobleboro wil conduct the meeting. father Lorenzo Bunker
who threw to Archibald on second,
for
health.
sprayed six times, using home-made
• • • •
Mrs. Hector Carnle and son Rob forcing OUchrlst. but when he at
Friendship.
Sept.
14.
at
the
church
lime sulphur.
-1
4-H Club Notes
ert of Worcester. Mass., are guests tempted a double play at flrst, the
vestry with Mrs. Ruth Prior and Mrs.
• • • •
Don't forget that the 4-H Club
throw went wild, and Swanson came I
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carnle.
Harold Allen of Hope reports ex Olivia Hoffses serving the noon meal. folks In your community will be hold
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown, Mrs in rwlth the winning run.
Hope,
Sept
15.
at
the
Grange
hall,
ceptionally fine results with the j
ing thelr local contest some time this
Edna Swears and Miss Margaret E. ; Guilford fielded sensationally at
Pennsylvania State Earliana tomato with Mrs. Mabel Whyte and Mrs. j month or the first of October. Won't
of Dover-Foxcroft
were second. Hopkins bolstered the Chiefs'
which he tried out this year for the 1 ®race Howe on the dinner committee. you show your Interest in them by Witham guests
of Mr. snd Mrs.1 infield, and collected a single and a j
weekend
Orff's Corner. Sept. 16 at Commun attending the contest?
first time.
double, for a nice day s work.
James Gregory.
ity House. Mrs. Marjorie Ralph.
• • • •
Gagne made a beautiful running
Mrs Charles Stockbridge of EvAn Agricultural Conservation fi«ld Mrs. Lulu Light, and Mrs. Irene j The Jolly Toilers 4-H Club of
catch off Guilford's looping liner in
Sprague
will
serve
the
square
meal
Georges
River
Road,
wlthh
Miss
;
erett
Mass
,
ls
the
guest
of
her
parday for farmers In Maine, New
ents. Mr and Mrs Hanson Brown.
the second. There were many more j
Esther Harjula. leader, has held 31
Hampshire and Vermont, will be held *at noon.
• • • •
Guests
at
Sunnybank
cottage
over
great plays, too numerous to men1 club meetings this year with a 100*^
Friday, at 1 30 p. m„ at Dartmouth
the
weekend
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed[
tion.
A
meeting
of
breadmaking
will
be
attendance
at
every
meeting.
College. Secretary Wallace will be
Next Sunday, which winds up base
ward Thorpe. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
• • • •
held in Burkettville at Mrs. Gladys
the speaker.
The Lucky Thirteen, boys' club, of Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shuffleton ball ln .Vinalhaven this year, Jeffer- j
Llnscott's house with the home dem
son will engage the Chiefs in battle
Plans are being made for the an onstration agent Sept. 10. The din Owl's Head, with Mrs. Albert Mc of Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gregory and Monday's score:
nua; membership drive of the Knox- ner will be in charge of Mrs. Nettie Phail, leader, held thelr club tour on
Envees
Friday. Sept. 3. Following the tour, Lillian Gregory of North Haven were
Lincoln County Farm Bureau. Meet Grinnell and Mrs. Etta Ireland.
ab r bh po a
the Go-Ahead, girls' club, (leader, dinner guests Labor Day of Mr. and
ings scheduled are: Sept 13. at 10.30
• • • •
.........
5 0 0 2 7
White.
2b
...
SEPTEMBER 7-11
a. m„ Wasnington and 1.30 p. ni. ApLeader meetings scheduled are: Mrs. Evelyn Ross) joined them on j Mrs. James Gregory.
4 1
0
1
........
6
Archibald,
ss
the
beach
for
a
weenie
roast.
The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Garrett,
Mr.
pleton; Sept 20. at 1.30 p. m Union; Damariscotta. Sept. 9, Tomatoes
club agent, Lucinda Rich, attended and Mrs- Roy Sargent of Barre. Vt., Maroon, cf ,... .... 5 0 1 a 0
Sept. 21. ut 10.30 a. m. Damariscotta, Many Ways, at community house.
1.30 p. m„ Nobleboro. and 7.30 p. ra.1 Tenant's Harbor. Sept. 9. Bread- the club tour and the picnic.
I enjoyed a lobster dinner Labor Day Gagne, rf ... ...... 6 0 0 i 0
B Perry, 3b ........ 3 0 0 0 1
Whitefield; Sept. 22, at 10 30 a. m. making, at Mrs. Gertrude Hupper's.
! LB
Rancourt.
lb . ....... 5 0 1 is 0
At
a
club
meeting
of
the
Jolly
(
ration
was
a
large
bouquet
of
unIVORY SALT
Mrs. Hupper will be in charge of ’
Punker Hill, and 1 30 p. m. Aina, arid
PKGS
0
........
3
0
0
a
SERVICE GROCERS
7.30 p. m. Boothbay; Sept. 23 at the meeting and Miss Rhoda Hart Hustlers in Burkettville a judging usual dahlias from the garden of Mrs Lowden, lf ...
Kachmar, lf ......... 2 0 0 0 0
10.30 a m. North Edgecomb. 130 and Miss Harriet Long will serve the, contest was held on Menus.
CHOCOLATE MALT SYRUP
dinner at noon.
| orlnnen, Liberty, was the winner and tention from the guests. Incidentally LaChance. c . ........ 5 0 1 12 2
West Aina, and 7.30 Edgecomb.
IS OZ
GUm Fit*
Union.
Sept.
14.
Tomatoes
Many
j recelve(* a judging champion ribbon. Mr. Garrett, a native of Vinalhaven Cole p ......... ....... 9 0 1 a 0
CEREALS
Cf Interest to orchardists will be
BOSCO B«v«r«s<
_ —
JAR
witn <ach jar
was
looking
up
old
friends
and
rela

Ways,
at
Odd
Fellows
hall,
with
Mrs.
two demonstrations on Mouse Con14
4
37*
46
1
tives after an absence of 37 years He
trol that will be held on Sept 20 at Maude Calderwood. Mrs. Martha
WALDOBORO
Chief!
Mr and Mrs. Frank O. Harding of 'also received hearty handshakes from
Wallace Robbins' orchard. Hope, and Fuller and Mrs. Addie Howard servr?
ab r bh P« a
Head Tide have been guests of Miss several old schoolmates and went by
0
0
I
1
6
Swanson,
lf
.
Dora I. Gay.
iauK>
vislt his old home at Granite
HILLSIDE
5 0 1 1 0
Mr. and Mrs Otis Ellis entertained ^and’ also hls grandfathers home Gilchrist, rf
LGE
SLICED PEACHES STnft.
a 4 3
0
4
Hopkins,
ss
...
CAN
Monday at a family reunion at the which is now the Strawson estate.
0
0
0
0
0
J Stahl camp, Medomak. This is an
Mrs. Julia Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. Haskell, ss ....
PANSY
Guilford, 2b u___ 5 0 0 2 8
COFFEE
t LB
PRUNES
...
2 PKGS
4 0 l 1 1
and there was a large gathering dinner guests Tuesday of Mr. and Woodcock. 3b
£
1 LB CAN
NATION-WIDE
Vlnal. p ....... ....... 3 0 l 0 2
presentI Mrs. Oscar Lane.
M
OZ
0
0
0
4
0
Arey’s 4 orchestra played Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. James Waltz and Mr.
WHEAT CEREAL .
28<
PKG
........ 5 0 0 14 4
and Mrs. Leon Achom have been on day night at the William Oaston Anderson, c ..
NATION-WIDE
1
17
l
A. Patrick, lb ....... 5 I

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

Slad?s\

Pickling
rieiuing
\Spice

1

* Vacation "cio jT 'are'overk regular home I'fe begins
and as alwaijs ——

Your"NABON-WIDEgrTceT
is ready with a fine
selection of Quality
foods at the right prices

WioNiflDf

17«

23c

LaTouraine

"My family had the same idea. We used
pay stations enough to need a box ot
nickels. One week I counted them —
sixteen ol them! How dumb! There
we w ere paying for a home telephone
and not having the use of one!”

ROUND POND

- -L

How much are
for want of a
Put a telephone in your house
now! Let it run errands, connect
you with friends and relatives,
provide protection in emergen
cies, save money on bargains at
stores you can’t visit, help to get
work for someone in your family.

It’s the quickest, least expensive
servant any family can hpve. De
cide today to put back your tele
phone. Make application at any
Telephone Business Office.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

The Comery Cemetery Association the Zimmerman dance Saturday
41 2 7 39 19 4
will hold the annual meecing at the night at North Haven
•
Out
when
winning
run scored.
Regular meeting of L. Carver Re
home of Edwin Miller Tuesday Sept.
Two-base (hit, Hopkins. Hit by
lief
Corps
was
held
Tuesday
night.
.
14. at 2 o'clock.
Judge Roger Miller of North Ber-1 A 6 oclock supper was served by Pearl pitcher. Perry. Strikeouts, by Vina
wick has been guest of his mother Fifield. Ada Creed and Mar.on Sholes, j 16. by Cote 11. Base on ba ,o
Charles Hopkins of Hallowell was nal 1, off Cole 4 Sacrifice h
Mrs. Ida Milter.
Miss Eva Burgess of Union has J the guest of relatives over the holiday I Christ. Lyford. White. Double play,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith of Au-' Rancourt, unassisted.
Umpires,
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
, gusta were home for over the holiday. Shields and Chilles.
Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs. James Middleton and ,
Mr and Mrs. Claude Fitch, Mrs.
gor are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Verna Little and friends have been , daughter Louise have returned to
Wilson.
New
York.
on a trip to Quebec.
and
.....
Mr and Mrs. Blley Lyford
Mr. ......
and Mrs. Walter «.
E, Polk and
Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak and Mr.
and Mrs. John Dvorak, Jr., have children and Mr and Mrs. Edward children of Whitinsville, Muss.. were
over the holiday guests of hls sister
returned from a trip to Niagara Falls. Polk left Tuesday for a ten-day tour
Mrs. Marlon Martin.
Miss Clara S. Oay. who has been of Montreal.
Dr William Whitney of Bath was a
Mr. and Mrs. William Healey of
passing two weeks in Boston, re
recent guest of Mrs. H. W Fifield.
turned Tuesday and is at her camp Portland were weekend guests of
at Martin's Point.
! Mr and Mrs. Warren Billings.
SUNSET
Miss Ellie McLaughlin has resumed
Those home from Whitinsville over
her teaching duties In Stamford, thf weekend and holiday were: WalAnna McVeigh went to FarmingConn.
! ter Smith, Horatio and Walter Torton Saturday to attend Normal
Miss Jane Rider ls a patient in the j fason and friends Richard Healey,
School.
Deaconess Hospital, Boston where she Gerald and Wilfred Loyde, Will , Virginia Carter of Stonington who
Wahlman.
Sven
Swenson.
Wendell
■
has undergone a surgical operation.
has been employed at the Firs has
Her mother Mrs. Harold Rider ac Coombs. Walter Swanson. Colon Win | returned home.
slow, Clinton Smith Fritz Swanson,
companied her.
Arlene Sylvester is spending her va
Clifford Porter of Pawtucket, R. I.., Hilton Young and Eddie Jchnson.
cation with her parents Mr. and
passed the holiday and weekend at! Charles Baum and sister Miss MuSanford L. Brown's.
I riel Baum left Monday for Worces- Mrs. Fred Sylvester.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oross, Mr. and
A. D. Gray, superintendent of j ter. Mass.
Mrs. Langstone and baby and George
schools, was the speaker at the Wed
Mr. and Mrs William West of Ban- Winters of Hyde Park were at thc
nesday evening meeting of *he Lions
Powell cottage recently
Club held at the Lobster Pot.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sylvester of
Friendship.
Quincy, were recent visitors at Edge-

ou missing

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Swett and
son Robert of Everett, Mass., who
have spent the summer here at thelr
cottage, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs Russell Marshall of
Massachusetts were ln town last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Cleveland of
Dorchester, Mass, were guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Doering over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lewis of Read
ing. Mass, are in town for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marr and child
ren of West Roxburv, Mass . who have
spent the summer here have re
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cook of Vas
salboro have spent a week’s vacation
here at the Cole cottage.

YOU CAN THROW CARDS
IN HIS FACE
ONCE TOO OFTEN

wood Farm
Norman Sellers is employed by
Gene Cor tes i.
• • • •

CUP and SAUCER OATS

,

LGE
PKG

NATION-WIDE

MILK
NONE BETTER
TALI
CAN

SWEET MIXED PICKLES

W

/C

FORT WES1ERN
NO1
CAN

FRUITS for SALAD
SPLENDID

PEAS

■

FANCY SWEE1

■

NOR
CAN

SALADA TEA SALE

DINIY MOORE'S

BEEF STEW

HORMEL

IttLB
CAN

RED LABEL
tt LB
PKG

41c

tt LB
PKG

'^21c

NEW LOW PRICE

IKING NEEDS

NATION-WIDE

BAKING POWDER

, Ltt17c

Hb pkq

2k

GENERAL KNOX

FLOUR

Ont of lh« Balter Flours

mb’&b

93c

AUN JEMIMA

ispy cracekS

PANCAKE FLOUR

WiSt

NATION-WID

PANCAKE SYRUP

1! OZ
BOT

HOUSEHOLDITEMS

Martha Harriet Stinson
HEN you have thoee awful
cramps; when your nerves
are all on edge—don't take It out
on the man you love.
Your husband can’t possibly
know how you feel for the simple
reason that he is a man.
A three-quarter wife may be
no wife at all if she nags her hus
band seven days out of every
month.
For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smil
ing through” with Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
helps Nature tono up the system,
thus lessoning the discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must endure In the three
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap
proaching "middle age."
Don’t be a three-quarter wife,

W

take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.aod
Go "Smiling Through,"

Martha H. Stinson died at her
home ln Sunset TTuesday morning
Aug. 31 at the age of 74. For years
Mrs. Stinson was active in the com
munity. being a member of the
church and a Sunday School teacher.
Last April Mrs. Stinson broke her
teg and had been 111 since that time.
She was the widow of the late Joseph
Stinson and Is survived by two sisters,
Florence Stinson of Sunset, Nettle
Turner of Swan's Island, and one
brother Maurice Oray of Sunset.
Funeral services were held at the
Sunset Church Wednesday and were
conducted by Rev. Ralph White. In
terment was ln Hillside Cemetery,
Sunset.

CRYSTAL

SAL SODA

2 PKGS8 17C

.

STALEYS

GLOSS STARCH

2 pkgs 19c

LADY LOUISE

TOILET SOAP

ALL FOR

4 BARS

1 FACE CLOTH

NATION-WIDE

4ITC
A

SERVICE

DIAMOND MATCHES

6 turtle
Diamond Wax Paper
40 FT
4 C
2 ROLLS
15c

GROCERS

Page Six
THOMASTON
Miss Maude Lermond and William
Whitney returned to Plymouth. Mass
Monday to resume their teaching du- ■
ties after passing the summer vaca-'
tion with the former's sister. Miss ■
Clara Lermond.
Harry Morse returned to Portland
Mondaj night after spending the
holiday with his sister and her iiusband Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Anzai lone.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A. Ames. Mrs.
I Lilia Ames and Levi Clark, accompanied by Mrs. Minnie Clark, of
Charleston. South Carolina, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Enoch M
Clark, returned Monday night after
spending the weekend holiday at

•c* »

Red Oa&s Shoes
Here is this week's style hit in Red Cross
Slices.

Same High Quality
Price Still Only

A fashion favorite with America's

style-wise women.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 9, 1937
MORE THAN UN MILLION AMERICANS WEAR ENDICOTT JOHNSON SHOES

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

A«ITHMIT1C u
Sr*--5!*
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Perch and
children of Dorchester. Mass., and
Percy Aldred of Waltham, who have,
peen vacationing at Holiday Beach.
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
c. E. Morse before returning to their
homes.
-------Mrs Carleton E. Morse ana son
Sterling have returned from a weeks
visit with relatives in Kingston, Pa.

Tofae$550 Totals>s

NATIVE SPRING TENDER

LAMB LEGS.............................. Ib 24c

MOTHER fMtStUS

BONELESS BEEF

POT ROAST............................. Ib 20c

Officers of Lady Knox Chapter.
rAR were P,easantly entertained
'r“psda>’ afternoon by Mrs. Mary
Southard at "Shoreland Ingraham
Hill. Tea was served.

SHORT SHANK LEAN

Mocsehead Lake.
Mrs. Susie Poland of Chelsea.
Mass., returned Monday after spend- i The Outing Club met at the South
ing the weekend with her mother. ard cottage Shoreland, Wednesday,
Mrs. Helen Watts and sister. Mrs. with Mrs. Retta Simmons as hostess
Clifford A. Clark..
One o'clock luncheon was served with
Miss Edith M Keller returned a social afternoon following,
home from South Portland Tuesday
_____
afternoon after being the guest of
Mrs prances Clough is visiting her
her sister. Mrs Carlton H Hammond daughter Mrs. Lowell Perkins at
1 for over the weekend holiday.
Brownville for a few weeks.
Randolph Henderson left for New
-------London. Conn. Monday night to re- ' Mrs. William Graves returned to
join the yacht. "Viking. ' after a brief Malden. Mass.. Wednesday, after a
visit with his brother and his wife, i visit of several weeks with her sisMr. and Mrs. Reginald G. Henderson.
Miss Ann Blackington.
Mr
on Main street
Graves joined her for the holiday.

SMOKED SHOULDERS............. lb 26c
LEAN TENDER

CHUCK ROASTS...................... lb 18c
SPRING

FRESH GROUND LEAN

Hamburg,

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF can 19<
S
CORKED BEEF ARMOUR
arSTAR
starrs
2 CANS 35c
4

NO. H
CANS

XEN-L-RATION

3

CANS

25c
25c

KEN-L-BISKIT

2

PKGS

25c

STATLER TOWELS

3

ROLLS

25c

POTTED MEATS

OXYDOL

ARMOUR'S
STAR

LARGE <

FRUIT BOWL FOR 1c MORE

22c

PKG

“A&P Bread Promotion Week,f

Grandmother's White Bread 20 OZ LOAF 9c
Milk Loaf
20 OZ LOAF 10c
Swedish Style Rye Bread
16 OZ LOAF 10c
Cracked Wheat Bread
18OZ LOAF Ut
OZ
LOAF | |(
50*70 Wheat Bread with white f LOUR 20
1 LB
*«
GLASS JAR l/C

SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER

OUR OWN TEA

H LB
PKG

19c

N.B.C. EXCELL SODA CRACKERS

2 LB
PKG

19c

N.B.C. RITZ

19c

4
4

WHITEHOUSE EVAP. MILK

ANN PAGE PEANUT BUTTER
PLYMOUTH ROCK GELATINE

PLAIN

DOGGIE DINNER

HONEYDEW MELONS
CRAPES
RED MALAGA

15c

PKG

15c

6

31c

33.

LBS
MED. »» •*
SIZE

LBS

ICEBERG LETTUCE CALIFORNIA 2

HDS

ONIONS

25c

UB 19c

3

SWEET POTATOES

27c

H lb
GLASS

CANS

BORDEN S CHATEAU CHEESE

ELBERTA PEACHES

TALL
CANS

6

LBS

ZJC

lb 19c

TENDER

ib 19c Stewing Beef lb 19c

FRESH WESTERN

CENTER Cl'T

doz 37c Pork Chops, lb 33c
LEAN TENDER

ROASTING PORK.................... lb 29c
| LOIN

RIB

Lamb Chops, lb 29c [ Lamb Chops, lb 39c

BLACKINGTON’S

SOMETHING!

POCKET HONEYCOMB

Lamb Fores, lb 16c Tripe,

Miss Anna Dononue returned to i
Mr. and Mrs- Fred Powers of
Boston Monday after spending the Quincy. Mass., were guests Sunday of
and on your foot. A super value at S6.50.
past three weeks with her sister, Mrs. Walter Wilson.
Miss Katherine Donohue, at her
_____
home on Erin street.
Mrs Wilson B Keene and daughMiss Barbara Gilchrest who has ter
Janet Keene, have returned
been with Mr and Mrs. Harry Hersey. from a visit to Seal Harbor.
at Old Orchard Beach, for the sum_____
310 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
mer. returned home Monday night
Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird returns toMrs. Frank Davis and daughter, day to Montclair. N. J., ..fter spendMiss Albertina, and Mrs. M. C. Ham- ing the summer with her parents, Mr.
his home in Martinsville Wednesday 1 ilton. who have been spending the and Mrs. Harry GurdyTHOMASTON
morning. He was born on Friendship, summer at the old Peterson homeEF.A. Club members were dellghtMiss Anna Dillingham went to Long Island, the son of William and stead returned to Campello, Mass.,
Beach Bluffs Mass Tuesday to spend Eiiza Ann l<Thompson) Dwyer. He Tuesday. Mrs Hamilton will later go fully entertained Wednesday by Mrs
a few days with Mr and Mrs. John was a retired mariner and had made to St Petersburg. Fla for the winter. Nellie Newbert at her cottage at
Blodgett She was accompanied as hls home Tn Martinsville for 54 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Rand- Rocky Pond. At noon a tempting
far as Fortland by her brother Geo. Survived by widow. Mrs. Elmira lett and two sons. Frank Gardiner picnic dinner was served, the afterD Hingham who will spend the win- Stone Dwyer; eight children.
Mrs and Richard Ross, who were called noon card game resulting in high
ter there
Harold Mason. of Rockland.
Mrs here by the death of Mrs. Randlett's scores to Mrs. I J. Shuman. Mrs
John Miller, of Kittery. Mrs. Annie father. Alden G. Merrifield, returned Mida Packard and Mrs. Florence
Russell Morgan, who recently went
Knight, of New Sharon Conn., Mrs. to their home in East Milton. Mass.. Philbrook.
to Stamford. Conn., to enter upon a
Orris Holbrook, of Tenant's Harbor. Tuesday afternoon. They were ac—
two years' training course at the re
George Dwyer, of Chocorua. N. H companied by her mother, who will Miss EdithRiley returned Wednessearch laboratories of the American
Wilbert R. Dwyer, of Brunswick remain with them for a while.
da-v frorn a week's vacation at Grand
Cynamid Company, spent the week
Charles Dwyer, of Hebron and ClarMr. and Mrs E. Colpitts and Mr Manan. N. B.
end and holiday with his father. Her
ence Dwyer, of Martinsville; and and Mrs. I. A. Wilson of Sangerville
bert Morgan, returning Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Milton M. Griffin will
grandchildren.
Funeral services and Mr. and Mrs L. A. Perkins, of
Mrs G. Edgar Wilson and daughter Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock from Newport, were weekend and holiday \ ®ntertaln members of A. H. Newbert
Miss Harriet Wilson, and Mrs. Lucy
the Baptist Church, in Martinsville.: guests of Dr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Big- Assn at a corn and wienie roast
Sillery motored to Pittsfield Tues
with Rev. Wesley Stuart, officiating gers. on Main street. Stephen B Sunday afternoon at their Spruce
day where they were guests of Mrs. Interment will be made in the South Wilson, also of Sangerville. Who ac- Head cottage' A11 attending will take
Mary E. Spear.
Parish Cemetery, in Martinsville.
companied them here, remained for dishes.
William Clark Dwyer 88. died at
a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Maxey spent
i An evening session of the Thomasthe
weekend as guests of their son
] ton Garden Club will be held as their
Horace in Strong.
regular meeting tonight at the home
cf Mrs Amos S. Milks, on Main street.
Mrs. Alan Comery of Pawtucket,
at 7.30 o'clock. The speaker will be r j jj the guest of Miss Rose
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot, who will use O'Neil.
’ for her subject. "TTees."
_____
Mrs Winfield E. Davis who has
Mrs Luke Nolan of Providence Is
been spending the past month with at The Thorndike.
her daughter and her husband. Mr.
-------and Mrs. Vernon Achorn. on Green
Mrs. Mildred Besse has returned to
street, returned to South Waldoboro. Swampscott, after spending several |
Saturday.
weeks at Crescent Beach.
Miss Grace Miller, who was gradu------MOXIE
(CONTENTS ONLY)
2 B0T5 25c
ated from the Farmington State NorMrs' Ella Blrd entertained with
mal School last June went to Au- tw° tables of brldge at the Bird camP'
WALDORF TOILET PAPER 4 ROLLS 17c
, burn Monday where she will take up Mlrror Lake yesterday,

THAT

Deliver

WEEK-END SPECIALS

$^-50

See it in our window —

993

Telephone

In Everybody’s Column

Advertisement* In this column not to I
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents Addl- ’
tional lines five cents each for one time
REFRIGERATOR, for sale, cheap for
10 cents for three times. Six small words
cash Call between 7 and 9 p. m. 354
to a line.
BROADWAY
106*lt
” UPRIOHT PIANO for sale good tone,
good condition. MRS SARGENT 19
Purchase 8t.. City._____________ , 108*110
1931 FORD dump truck, for sale, steel
body, good condition Cash, terms or
trade TENANTS HARBOR OARAGE.
TRUCK TIRE wheel, lost
Reward Tenant s Harbor. Tel 41-11.
108*110
HAHSKELL BROS . Rockland. Tel 25
1937 MASTER DeLUXE town sedan with
ioe-it Ax.derson
house trailer, priced right for
quick sale Can be seen Friday only.
Will sell trailer separately H M BOWES.
Union___________________________ 108 * 11
1935 FORD roadster, for sale, good con
dition EVERETT FERNALD. City
^♦♦♦*♦*♦**♦****11 _________________________________ 108*110
WANTED to buy place of 5 to 15 acres
BALDWIN Refrigerator, for sale at 106
with buildings ln Rockland
Address TALBOT AVE___________________ 108-110
FARM, care The Courler-Oazette.
SAFE 2>2 by 4»2 feet, for sale 145.
_________________________________ 108*110
and glass wall case 8 feet long. $15. A.
GIRL, wanted for general housework, WIEGAND Vlnalhaven
108*110
hours 9 to 4 30 P O BOX 35. City
FIVE’hundred "laying pullets, for sale
*____________________________ 107*106
part cross breed, rest Reds. Also small
WORK HORSE wanted, reasonable i pigs F A. KIMBALL. 397 Old County
price
Write J.A F. care The Courler- ; road
106-106
Oasette
i08*lt
NEW MILCH COW. for sale. Ournsey
FULL shaggy male kittens, wanted All and Holstein, big milker
VICTOR
Tiger or Oray color. One all pure white ILOMAKI. Box 30. R.F.D., Thomaston
BAY VIEW FARM. North Haven. Me
_________________________________ 106*108
____ ____________________________ 105*110
1937 DESOTO sedan for sale. 650 mltoa;
WANTED—good route man with car— to settle bankrupt estate: make offer
between 25 and 40—reliable—800 family before Sept 13 GILBERT HARMON
route—here is opportunity to earn $30 Trustee. Camden Tel. 713.
106-106
to $50 weekly No cash Investment re
GUERNSEY COWS, for sale, grade
quired—for details write ROUTE MAN
AGER Box 367. Newark. N. J
107*108 and reg. All bred to a son of Langwater.
Heavy milkers, high butter fat. Wonder
RANGES and heaters, wanted, any ful family cows
Prices
reasonable.
kind Pay good price. HILL DANE. 235 ROSE HILL FARM. Owls Head. Me Tel.
Main 8t._________________________ 105*116 i 292-R
106-111
PATIENTS cared for at Rest Haven
TWO horses and 2 heifers for sale,
Convalescent Home. 105 Limerock St.. of the estate of Wm M. Hoffses. Thomas
Tel. 1293. EVA .AMES
107*109 ton Apply to RODNEY I THOMPSON.
MIDDLE-AGED housekeeper wanted ln Rockland_______________________ 107*109
widower's home
Plain cooking. Older
FINE walnut roll top desk, for sale.
children assist with work 6 WATER ST.. 4ft. good condition. JOHN L. BEATON.
Thomas*on.
107*109
I 81
____________ 10, -106
A THOROUGHLY dependable giri“a<
STOVES, bought and sold; also small
tending High School, wanted, who would trailer for sale $10 C E OROTTON. 138
Ilk? to work board MRS M E YOUNO. Camden St.. Tel 1214-M
107-tf
Tel 802-R. Dunton. Ave. City. 106-108 “LORING"PACKARD BBT. for sale, at
PATIENTS wanted to care for ln my sacrifice, near Soldiers Monument. War
home MRS C E OROTTON. 138 Cam ren
10-room house, double tenement;
den St.. JTel_1214-M_
95-tf bath; hdt water heat: 5 acres land; hen
Small girls*
her duties as a teacher in the pubcharlty
,unchefi tQda}. #
houses;
barn. PERLEY SIMMONS. Sea
Roughio, brown
SMALL furnished heated four-room
106*108
ic s( hooks.
Green Gables and will be entertained i
apt . wanted by two middle age ladies or View Garage. Rockland.
smooth leather trim.
as boarders ln a refined family. Write
Dr. and Mrs. Allan L. Jones, daugh- ,or the afternoon at Mlss Teresai
BULL DOG. for sale, small male, year
Leather soles, rubber
E B. care The Courier-Gazette
old. Dark with white markings, very
heels. Black or brown.
ter. Miss Clarice, and son. Allan. Jr Frau’s
I ___________________
108*110 reasonable MRS ROSE HUPPER. Ten
Alsoin smooth leather.
returned to their home in Stoneham.
_____
ant's Harbor
Tel. 4-3
106-106
Sizes 101 j to 3.Big girls'
Mass. Tuesday after being weekend
Mrs w A Fogg
hgvlng
I
POULTRYMEN
-DAIRYMEN
—
Stretch
sizes, 3(/z to «, $2 15
Child's brown smooth leather oxford.
your dollars by patronizing the new
and holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs tion from A c McLoon & Cq an{J'
I Stitched mocassin tips, wearproof soles,
Co-operative Grain & Feed Store, New
rubber heels. Sizes S'/z to 2
County Rd We handle a complete line
Frank D. Hathorne, on Dunn street. is visiting relatives in Providence.
of United Farmers and Elmore Feeds at
Miss Harriet Wilson is having a
ROCKLAND, MAINE SECOND floor furnished Apt., heated attractive prices, a small additional
346 MAIN STREET,
■ to let at 14 MASONIC ST.
106*110 charge fo: delivering. UNITED CO-OP
weeks vacation from her dutift ln
Mrs. Barrett Cotton left Sunday
ERATIVE FARMERS. INC . New County
HEATED
APARTMENT
to
let.
three Ro.. Rockland. Maine.
1064tl03*Th-123
the office of John Bird Company, in morning on a motor trip to the
rooms and bath, adulta only. R B
BOSTON TERRIERS, pedigreed pup
Rockland.
Gaspe Peninsula.
MAGUNE. 185 No Main St. Tel. 75&-M
106-110 pies. dark seal, nicely marked, for sale;
Miss Mabelle Brown returned to |
_____
fox hounds, puppies and grown dogs
COZY, furnished five-room house, to Prices reasonable. SILAS R WATTS.
Fortsmouth, N. H Tuesday, after
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leach were'
'.et. on Spruce Head Island, available Warren. Tel. 16-4
106-108
Sept. 8; suitable for summer cottage or
spending the holiday with her par- hosts Monday at a family patty given
ATTRACTIVE COTTAQE, partly fur
year-round
dwelling; rent very reason
ents. Capt. and Mrs. John Brown, on at their home at Tenant's Harbor.1
acre;
able. TEL 793-W after 4 p m.
106-tf nished. In Lincolnville, for sale;
near lake. Inquire 41 SEA ST.. Camden.
Gleason street.
The cordial hospitality extended to-' —-e—•
___ ,
■
___ _______
HOUSE to let at 107 Broadway. 5 rooms
104*109
David Oliver who has been visiting gether with the attractive menus at I c,
N j thlg wlnt„ whU# attend.; Richard Ross Randlett and Nathalie bath; nice cellar; shed, garage, fur SECOND-HAND furniture, for sale
nished or unfurnished DELIA YORK. Ill
his sisters. Mrs Mary Berg and Miss both luncheon and dinner, made theMiss Conkli„.s Secretarial
School. Merrifield. The beare.s were Clar- Pleasant St.. City.
106-tf Stoves, store fixtures, office fixtures. 235
Main St . HILL DANE
105*116
STORAGE room, to let. for furniture, ' GUARANTEED HOUSE PAINT, for sale
Allce Cliver, for the past peveral da5 one to be happily remembered. J (jj New
York c,
ence H Merrifield, of Rockland,
stoves, etc. J H MELVIN. 21 Gay St.
weeks, has gone to Belmont. Mass.. The guests were Mr and Mrs. E. E.
.
perley Merrifield, of West Rockport, Tel. 273-W
106-tf —8193 gal Red Barn Paint. 1105 gal
Frright paid on 7 gallons or more. JOHN
for a visit with Mrs. Rodney Edgett Stoddard and son Richard. Mrs. Fred
‘
and Fred Nord of Cushing. InterUPSTAIRS tenement, to let; low price H DUROIN PAINT, CO . 40 West St .
rent, flush closet, lights. LAWRENCE Blo'deford, Maine. Tel 718.
105*110
and Mrs Henry Grindell. before re- - Leach and daughter Virginia, Mr
R '
ment was made in the Thomaston MILLER.
692-M. Rankin St.. City.
turning to his home in California. , and Mrs George St. Clair, Mr. and en' R J Cornel-us- Philip Macini Cemetery.
THE ATWOOD LEVENSALER Property.
i_________________________________ 108-tf
23 Knox Street, Thomaston, for sale.
Sergeant William D. Norwood, of Mrs. Amory Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-and John Galella' of New York city.
' FOUR-ROOM furnished camp, to let. Price teasonable. Apply to F. D. EL
electricity.
Call
SOUTH
CUSHINO
PostLIOT. Thomaston.
98-tf
the Attleboro Police Department, who ‘ tur Cross and daughters Mary and j was launched at ont‘ o’clock TuesLegal Notice
offlee. Tel 188-4. Thomaston.
107-109
HAWTHORNE HOMESTEAD. Tenant's
has been on an extended tour of Alice, Mr. and Mrs. William Leach of, day afternoon from the yards of the
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
ROOM. to let. with or without board; Harbor village, for sale. 9-room house,
WHEREAS Thomas J. Rivers of Cush- woman preferred. 41 HOLMES ST
Maine, was a guest Sunday of Mr. Portland, Dr. Austin St- Clair and i ^*orse Boatbuilding Corporation. The
fine condition, lights, bath, living spring
107-109 ln cellar. Large lot. shade trees, etc.
and Mrs William T. Smith on Main, daughter Miss Harriet St. Clair of|craft' named for the wife of CaPL Maine 'by hb>'"morui.wndUd"
GRANVILLE BACHEXCEPTIONAL apartment. 37 Limerock Price attractive.
street, enroute to Massachusetts.
' Framingham, Mass., and Tenant's Cullen- was christened with cham- seventeenth day of
Auguat 1916 and St. for home or combination with office ELDER, Tel. 16-12, Tenant's Harbor.
_
__________________________________
97-tf
and. business, also apartment at 37'i
Mr. and Mrs James McAdams and Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. John Starrett1 pagne by Roger Morse. 14 year old Book 165, Page 335. conveyed toHenry
Limerock St., 7 rooms, bath, furnace,
UUMBER.
Siding,
Matched
Bonfrds.
Loring Miller, of Portland, wete'of Somerville. Ma«. and Warren, j s°“
/ M°r5e
etc. Apply MRS COPPING. 39 Limerock Berry Crates. Mill Wood, for sale. L. A.
107-tf PACKARD. Ri'.D„ Thomaston Me Tel.
weekend holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs- Laura Starrett of Warren. Mrs. Mr' Mor&e DeinB one of the owners setts, a certain lot or parcel of land St__
105-tf
FIRST FLOOR apartment, to let. 5 Rockland 446.
v
,
Wanu
wr
of the corporation. The "Catherine wlth the buildings thereon situated In
Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn, at their (Hattie Moody of Windsor and Mrs.
.
said Cushing and bounded and described rooms, bath. a'. 36 Pleasant St. Apply at
USED mackerel and herring barrels
32 SCHOOL ST.. Tel. 883-W
104-tf and kegs, for shipping Iced fish. Casks of
home on Main street.
Abbie Leach of Tenant’s Harbor. !C ls 19 feet wide’ has a drau&ht of as follows, to wit:
Write for particulars
Mrs. Jack E. McChesney (Elisabeth
"
nine fcct
anJ wlU be pipped with we.J?r!ny"X'e oJ /t.^orges'River'a!
SMALL apartment, to let. unfurnished, various sizes.
modern conveniences; oil heat; garage HENRY A. THORNDIKE. Newport. R. I
Brown) left for Marshall. Mo., Wed-j for the past week returned to her “nZ‘andTataaw^f''sh'^a^"61
105-tf
MRS. A.'H. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave. Tel
102-tf
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
nesday morning to join her husband,
home in Winchester, Mass. Tuesday.
b
‘inaway
nsn geai. west-north-west by said seavey land to -7»-___________
Large furnished room, to let, with let for the season. Phone us. Rockland
motoring there with Mr. and MrsMr. and Mrs. Maynard Carter. Mrs.!
Funpra. services for Aiden G. Mer- JJut'iwri^by the°'»horc o^sahi cove"?* bath
$4 week. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park 980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
105-tf
94-tf
Howard Chase and son. who are re- Annie Young and Mr. nnd Mrs
who dicd last Saturday morn- the north westerly corwr of land for- St., Tel 330
thence
occupled by ol,v r Kerby ------Four room tenement to let at 38 Me
turning to Kirksville after spending! Chester Winslow passed a day re-"ing. were held from the residence on merly
east south east by said Kerby land to the chanic Lt. MRS. W| 8. KENNISTON !$•••••• *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•■ *•*
••• *•* *•**•* 9*
street. Tuesday afternoon shore of St. Georges River aforesaid; 176 Main St.. Tel 874-W
94-tf
the summer at Horton's Pond. Lin-, cently with Mr. and Mrs- John C. Beechwood
r>„..
u .
, ■.
thence northerly by the shore of said
SIX-ROOM modern apartment to let
colnville. and Rockland.
; Minott in Wiscasset. Mr. and Mrs. with the Rev. Herbert B. Pulsifer. of- River to place of beginning, contalnW. J. ROBERTSON. Lumber Yard
Dec lnBeing
S ?fty the
?.cr("same
i n,orepremises
°r less conveyed to Apply
Tlie annual corn roast and clam i Isaac Young. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford ficiating He was born in Hope
■«.
•«. ••• >«.
•*. ••• ••»*•*••• io
Thomaston.
103-tf
f •
Jo.
Ib79
lhe
son
of
George
anil
Rose
said
Thomas
J.
Rivers
by
deed
of
Lizzie
bake of Arcana Lodge, Knights of Blood of Rockland and daughters.
STEAM heated office to let, central
PIANO, vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano
location. Tel. 135
105-tf accordion lessons at your home. $1.
m"1
Pythias and Mayflower Temple, i Arlene and Ann spent Friday with (Gould. Merrifield. For the past 15 ^g^go? “?ndby
94*96-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let. all C. A LUNDELL. Friendship.
years Mr. Merrifield had been pro- Registry of Deed* in Book
no.
Pythian Sisters, will be held at R. O 1 Mr. and Mrs. Minott.
WATCHMAKER Repairing
watches,
Page 167, except two acres on east modern Apply at Camden * Rockland
1 Elliot's cottage at Hathorne's Point, \ Mr- and Mrs- Louis Harrison and Prietor of a restaurant, in this town, side of tlie road heretoforeC’soid to jVn- Water Co , Tel. 634.
105-tf clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and de
liver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames
Sunday, Sept 12. Dinner will be children, Barbara and Joan,, who iand had Previously conducted restau- h^Maioney with the buildings thereon
bury St.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J
105-tf

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

TO LET

1

I MISCELLANEOUS !

served at noon.
have been visiting for the past sev-' rants ln Lewiston and Portsmouth.
Nicholas J. Anzalone, who has been eral days at ^e home of Mr and N H Hc retired from business last
ill at his home on Dunn street, for ’ Mrs' Jauies Felt, on Green street, December because of ill health. He
the past several days, returned to his !eft Tuesday morning for Rahway, ls survived by a wife; a daughter.
barber shop in Rockland Tuesday I N- J- They were accompanied by Mrs- Frederick J. Randlett, of East
afternoon.
Miss Marian Felt, who will be with M1Iton, Mass.; a son. Percy G, of
I,
, ,
..
__
i
«»
j
Miss Edith Roche, who has been a Iher s^ters, Mrs. Theodore Gutoske bomervllle- Mass.; and three grand-

house guest of Miss Margery E. Mills, and Mr5' David Rcnegar. in Jersey |children’

whereas the condition of said mort-

Sn'oAhVtoMchTth^conSuiontaereof f claim a foreclosure of said mortgase'
henry l. elliot.
21D"1tra7 Rt

R',<'klan‘1'

Malne-

August
—------- ——-----------------------^ioi-T-iO7
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at So:kland Hair store 24 Elm 8t. Mall oiders
Uardmer Randlett, ,ollcltcd “• c- Rhodes. Tei.

CLEAN FALSE TEETHGET RID OF STAINS
New Easy Way — No Brushing

Stera-Kleen. amazing new discovery, re
moves blackest stains, tarnish, tartar like
magic. Just put false teeth or bridges in a
glass of water and add Stcra-Kleen powder.
No messy brushing. Recommended by den
tists— approved by Gpod Housekeeping. At
$11
Vack if put tkbghtvd.

’ YOUR FUTURE
Amazingly helpful
reading. Questions answered. 25c and
stamp. GEORGE A JONES. Bluehill
Falls.____________________________ 107*109
YARN—We are prepared to make your
wool Into yarn. Write for prices. Also
yarn for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. Har
mony. Maine.
107*118
BRICK, cement, plastering and rock
work, painting of all kinds Ca'l A. W.
GRAY. Tel. 8533.

105-tf

1

Miss Caroline S. 'Littlefield enter- 1
tained informally Tuesday evening
complimentary to Mr. and Mrs
Thomas P. Hayden of Washington, D. I
C Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Howard of New York, and their ,
guest, Miss Jones of Virginia, Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Heistad of Rockport, Mr
Miss Avis Umphrey of Washburn and Mrs. S. T. Constantine, Mrs. E
and Miss Marjorie Davis of Gardiner, F. Berry, Miss Hope Greenhalgh, Mrs
were guests Sunday of Miss Emma John I. Snow and Miss Margaret
Harding.
Snow.

IT’S THRIFTY TO

OCl ETY
SPORTS
COSTUME

Mix ’em ... or match
'em . . . but choose
your own sports cos
tume! It’s the shortest
cut to individual chic
. . . and ever so thrifty.
zj

Crepe Blouses $2 to $3

$1.00

All Wool Skirts
$2.00 to $4.00

Sports Jackets,
$3 to $10.95

Wool Sweaters,
$2 to $5

Silk Kerchiefs,

MANSFIELD GOVE, INC.
THORNDIKE HOTEL BUILDING

385 MAIN STREET,
Miss Felice Perry has returned
from a week's visit with Mrs. Annie
Thompson and Miss Angela Perry of
Waldoboro.
'

Means to You!
<• v.v - ' •:

world’s greatest radio ex
perience! Only RCA makes
everything from the micro
phone to receiving set!

Mr. and Mrs. John I. Snow have
leceived the following message from
’ their daughter (Alice Snow) at Char
! lotte. N. C.—"Saturday. Sept. 5, to
■ Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Glover, a
daughter—Elizabeth Gay Glover."

Miss Ruth Scarlott. who has been
cn the faculty at Kent's Hill Semi
nary, the past seven years, has re
signed her position there, to accept
a similar assignment at the Bryant
Stratton Business College, Boston.
Miss Scarlott, who left Saturday was
accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Pauline Tuttle, who will remain for
a visit.

RCAVICTOR-Youge.
more lifelike tone! Victor
gives you the benefit of 39
years of sound reproducing
experience!

NBC —Through

NBC,
RCA creates and broad
casts the majority of pro
grams which come into
your home!

FREE IO-DAY HOMETRIAL

EXTRA VALUE FEATURES!
• DYNAMIC SPEAKER
• WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION
• SUPERHETERODYNE
• VERNIER TUNING

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street

Cleo Hooper, who has been em
ployed at the Oceanic Hotel, Isle of
Shoals, is spending a vacation with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hoop
er. Oliver street. Mr. Hooper returns
Friday, to Andover. Mass, where he
will remain for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foley of East
Newton. Mass., were weekend holi
day guests of (Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
1 Foley.

RCA—You benefit by the

Rockland

Tel. 980

AYEK’S
The boys are back again to school. The real hot
weather is about over. Cooler weather is at hand.
You'll need heavier outer clothing scon. We have
one tremendous stock.
ZIPPER JACKETS—Navy ............................ .................. $3.75
$3.98
PLAID JACKETS—Zipper
$5.00
JACKETS
MACKINAWS ............................................. S5.00. $7.50, $1000
FALL DRESS PANTS .................................. S3.00. S3.75, $4.50
WASH PANTS ............................................... $1.50, $1.98,, $3.00
ZIPPER JACKETS .......................................................... $2.98
BOYS’ CORDUROY JACKETS ...................................................... $3.98
BOYS’ MACKINAW'S .......................................................... $5.00, $6.00
ROYS’TALL SUITS—Small Sizes ....................................... $4.98,, $7.98
CHILDREN'S SUITS—Wash Top, Wool Bottom
$150', $1.98
CHILDREN’S SUITS—W’ocl .................................... $*.98, $3.98, $4.50
BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS—Knickers
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98, , $3.00
BOYS’ SWEATERS .................................................. $1.00, $1.50, $1.98

MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
BOYS’

Always glad to show goods, and gossip a while

WILUS AYER

Mrs. A. Cubitz is visiting her
brother, L. Cohen, 37 Willow street.
This is the first meeting in 37 years,
as Mrs. Cubitz came from Lithuania
only a short time ago and has been
living in Pittsburgh, Penn.
Miss Winifred Coughlin is visiting
her sister Mrs. Manuel Carillo. in
New York.

Mrs. Daniel G. Munson and daugh
Frank Davis and Ralph Davis of ter, Miss Olive Munson who have
Gardiner, spent the weekend with been guests of Mr. and Mrs. A M.
Hastings, have returned to Brook- '
Miss Mary Marcus. Arthur Spragg friends in this city.
lyn.
and P. B. Littlehale spent the hollMr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers.
| day at the home of the latter’s par
Mrs. John W. Thomas and daugh
Maverick street had as weekend and
ents, at Wilson Mills.
holiday guests, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. ter. Miss Dorothy Thomas of White
Plains, N. Y„ have been spending a
Miss Florence Dean left Sunday for Milburn, Misses Rita and Thelma few days at their former home in this
Milburn
and
Harry
Raper
of
Lynn,
New York, where she will be at St.
city, after a stay at Newagen Inn.
I James hotel for a few days before Mass., Mr and Mrs. Elbridge Tarbox and children Bernice and Sonny
going to the Rehearsal Club.
Mrs. C. (M. Blake and daughter.
cf Plaistow, N. H., were also visitors.
Miss Grace Blake, are making the
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jones had as
Maurice Duncan was home from Gaspa (Peninsula motor trip.
holiday guests. Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Hyde Park, Mass., for Sunday and
Mrs. Eva Mathews announces the
Kelley, son Phillip Jr. and Miss
the holiday.
engagement of her daughter. Miss
Molly Kelley of Brighton, Mass.
Mrs. Arthur K. Orne. daughter Katherine Gray of Camden, to Karl
Mrs. Harold Philbrook has returned Judith and son Peter, returned to R. Tall of New Jersey. The couple
from a week's visit with Mrs. Alice Wilmington, Del., Monday after a are to be married the last week of
Babb in Winthrop, Mass.
summer visit spent with Mr. and Mrs. September.
B B. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Ar
Norman Waldron left Tuesday for
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belmore thur L. Orne.
Manlius, N Y„ after spending the
I (Frances Young) have moved from
Cushing to an apartment on Knox
Members of the Tuesday Night summer with his parents Mr. and
street.
Club, dined at Green Gables this Mrs. Sumner Waldron at Spruce
week, going later to the home of Mrs Head. He was accompanied as far as
Michael Nevelson, who has been Ray Foley for cards. Honors were Boston by his aunt, Miss Emma
spending the summer with his uncle. awarded Mrs. David McCarty, Mrs Titus, who has been their guest the
Nathan Berliawsky has returned to Arthur Doherty and Mrs. Louis Cook. past week.
New York.
Mrs. F. C. Gatcombe was a special
Fred Radcliffe of Worcester, Mass.,
guest.
has returned home after visiting his
Miss Nita* Cunningham, formerly
of Union, has gone to St. Petersburg,
William S. Hewett of Chicago, is mother, Frances Radcliffe; and
Fla., to spend the winter with her visiting his niece, Mrs. George W. sisters, Hazel Walden and Alice Rich
for a few days.
Smith, for several weeks.
mother, Mrs. Henry Wolford.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and
daughter Nathalie, were weekend
Miss Martha Wasgatt has gone t01 visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Waterville, where she will teach jn Austin Smith, Grace street.
lhe home economics department of
Miss Eliza Patterson, who has
Junior High School.
— ; been spending the summer at her
” ; home at Vinalhaven, has been the
, guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
Schofield, returning Monday to Som
erville. Mass . to resume her position
i at the Cutler School.

Read what

6 RCA METAL TUBES
SUNBURST DIAL
BEAUTY-TONE CABINET
TONE CONTROL

Mr and Mrs. Hugh Bain Snow and
j twins, Sally and John, returned
Monday to Quincy, Mass., after
J spending two weeks' vacation with
i Mr. Snow's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Snow.

Leo Howard, accompanied by Ellis
Mills and Charles Sunberg of New
York, spent the weekend and holi
day at the Togue Pond Camp, Togue
Pond. The main objective was thfe
ascent of Mount Katahdin, which the
trio made over the second hardest
trail, known as the "Cathedral
Trail,” with <H4 miles of difficult
climbing. They returned with en
thusiastic reports of their experiences.

ROCKLAND, ME.

RCA ALL THE WAY!

•
•
•
•
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Every-Other-Day

Harry Mcore. who has employment
in Augusta, spent the holiday week
end with his family on Bunker street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Green and
daughter of Milton, Mass., were
weekend visitors in the city.
Mrs. Hazel Burr Atwood has re
turned from Portland where she was
a guest at the Eastland Hotel over
the holiday weekend.

Mrs. Lillian A. Gordon and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Hansen and daugh
ter Virginia, of Worcester, Mass.,
who have been visiting here for the
weekend, returned home yesterday.
Rev. Henry E. Ulmer and family of
East Vassalboro are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph P. Conant.

Fredeiick Anderson celebrated his
fourth birthday Friday by entertain
ing several little friends and their
mothers at his home, 5 Lisle street.
, The table decorations were in pink
and green, and dainty flowers formed
a charming centerpiece. Tlie birth
day cake was made by an aunt, Miss
Lempi Anderson as were the in
dividual cakes, eacli bearing a
candle. A prize for the peanut hunt
was won bv Dorothy Curtis. Little
Frederick received many nice gifts.
His guests were Jane and Raymond
Pendleton, Harlan Sylvester, Rhea
Gardner, Jerry Mears, Dorothy and
j Douglas Curtis, Mrs. Alvah Mears,
j Mrs. Raymond Pendleton, the Misses
Ann, Lempi and Aina Anderson, Mrs.
Theodore Sylvester and Mrs. Irvin
Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. Randel Brennan of
Winthrop, Mass., were guests at Ho
tel Rockland over the weekend.

Mrs. Abbie Hanscom has gone to
Lake Alamoosic to visit Mr. and Mrs
J. B. Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Moody,
daughter Janice. Mrs. Grace Kellar
and Miss Izelle Andrews spent the
weekend and holiday in Portland.
They also visited Old Orchard ad
the Desert of Maine.

AIHE

CENTR
POWE
INVENTORY
REDUCTION
SALE

OMPAMY

INVENTORY
REDUCTION
SALE

CLOCKS

From now until Monday, September 13, we are offer
ing electric clocks of all kinds for all purposes at
prices that represent genuine savings
These clocks are regular stock items, not “special sale"
items. We wish to reduce our stock. To do this
we are offering you real savings
Look them over in the window and in the store
Compare the price tags and see your savings
KITCHEN CLOCKS
Assorted Colors

4.75 Waltham,
$3-75
4.95 Telechron,
3.95
3.95 Telechron,
3.50
4.95 General Electric 3.95
5.95 Penwood,
2.95

GLASS FACE CLOCKS
Blue and Black

5.25 Gen. Electric, $4.25
5.50 General Electric 4.50
4.95 General Electric 4.25
4.25 General Electric 3.50
ALARM CLOCKS

4.95 Telechron,
$3.95
4.50 Westinghouse, 2.95
4.95 General Electric 3.95

All Sales Final

Miss Della Bean of Boston is in the
Mrs. Samuel Sezak. who has been city on her annual summer visit, the
spending the summer at Hobbs Pond guest of Mrs. W. C. Stinson.
and visiting at the home of her sister.
Mrs. Mabel Emery spent the week- I
Dr. Stephen P. (Could, who has
Mrs. Donald L. Kelsey, has returned
to Fairhaven. Mass. She was ac been spending his vacation with his end with her daughters at Mt. Ver
companied by Mr. Sezak, who came parents, Judge and Mrs. E. K. Gould, non. She was accompanied by her(
from Fairhaven to spend Labor Day. and with Mrs. Gould at Vinalhaven. son William and his friend Milton
French.
has returned to Washington. D. C.
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Flint and
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Ingraham have
and family have returned from Spruce
Head Island where they have been moved from Union street to the house Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marshall took
occupying their cottage during the on Grove street owned by Mrs. R. W. Gordon Flint Sunday to Boston ‘
Bickford, and lest occupied by Mrs. where he will attend Bryant & Stratsummer.
Harriet Levensaler.
| ton School.
Mrs Oertrude Francis of New York
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young
Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson and
is visiting her former home on Shaw
spent
the holiday at Burnt Cove. West children of Attleboro. Mass., were
avenue.
Deer Isle, and visited the house where weekend guests of Gladys Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Allen of Dor Mr. Young was born. Before leaving Park street.
chester. Mass., are visiting Mr. and that community for Matinicus, where
he lived prior to coming to Rockland.
Mrs. Willis L Ayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Rising of
Mr. Young knew eyery man, woman Reading, Mass., and Mrs. Myrtis ColFrank J. 'McAuliffe and son and child in the community. Labor beth and son Richard of Swan's
Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. Randel Bren Day he met just one old acquaint Island spent the weekend with Mr.
nan, and Mrs. Alice Babb returned ance. The Youngs spent the night at and Mrs. Harry Rising, Purchase
Monday to Winthrop. Mass., after Bar Harbor.
street.
i
spending the weekend-holiday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Philbrook. visit?
mg friends and relatives in Rockland
and Martinsville.
SMARTNESS*
•TAILORED

MANTLE CLOCKS

Hotpoint Automatic
Iron,
$7.95
General Electric Kitchen
Clock.
3.90

9.95 Telechron,
9.95 Telechron,
9.95 Telechron,
Regular list price SI 1.90
Your Special Price $8.95 5.95 Hammond,
6.75 Telechron,
6.95 Telechron,
INGRAHAM
KITCHEN CLOCKS

$6-75
6.95
7.50
4.50
5.75
5.95

Ivory with Red or Green Borden

ASSORTED CLOCKS

2.98, reduced to 1.98

$3.95
4.95 Telechron,
3.25
4.25 Telechron,
REMINDER CLOCKS
2.39
2.95 Telechron,
Combination Clock and Timer
Colors. Red, Ivory. Green. Black
Z.95
3.95 Telechron,
$5.95 and $4.45
reduced to $4.95, $3.45 3.50 Westinghouse . 2.50
2.95
3.95 Telechron.
4.95 Telechron,
3.95
INGRAHAM
5.95
Twin
Face,
3.00
STRIKING CLOCKS
Beautiful Case, Pleasing Chimes 5.95 Westinghouse, 3.75
4.95 General Electric 3.75
6.95, reduced to $5.95

Sale Definitely Closes on Sept. 13
106&103

F L Yto the islands
Leave
ROCKLAND
8.00 A. M.
11.45 A. M.
3.00 P. M.

wT

$2.50

Next To Public Landing

$4.00

99-;f

SUNDAY
9.35 A. M.
1.55 P. M.
5.35 P. M.

9.20 A. M.
1.40 P. M.
5,i0 P. M.

’SD

Standard Time
NORTH HAVEN
8.30 A. M.
12.15 P. M.
3.30 P. M.

D aily Except Sunday
VINALHAVEN
8.15 A. M.
12.00 M.
3.15 P. M.

9.50 A. M.
2.10 P. M.
5.50 P. M.

1

Telephone 338

AIRWAYS. INC.

FRIDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

COMIQUE

THEATRE
CAMDEN

TODAY
TODAY

GARY COOPER

‘THE SINGING MARINE’

in
‘ THE PLAINSMAN"

with

DICK POWELL

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Henry Fonda, Pat O’Brien

BOBBY
BREEN

in

“SLIM”
$14(1—GET-RICH NITE

in

SATURDAY—DOUBLE FEATURE

Fred MacMurray, Charles
Ruggles, Frances Farmer

EIGHT DOZEN

in

OF THE SPORTIEST AND SWANKIEST

“EXCLUSIVE”

“MAKE A
WISH”
A charming romance under giant pines
In the mighty woods of Maine. A musical
drama with melodies you'll whistle and
hum.

in

DRESS FLANNEL SHIRTS!
at $1.88

“Devil’s Saddle Legion”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LOUIS-FARR FIGHT

We had to buy eight dozen of these in order to get this SPE
CIAL value and gorgeous selection for you. Even that Spe-ial color
and pattern you have bern looking for is amongst thrm. These are
ideal for school and college wear and a real bargain. Come in early
and look them over.

Blow By Blow! Round By Round!

Also

Dick Foran

Comic Cartoon

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

“BOADWAY MELODY
OF 1938”
Shows at 2.00, 6.45, 8.45
Sunday—No Matinee. Evening
Show at 7.30
108-lt

ADDED

NCW FLAYING

“SAN QUENTIN”
PAT O’BRIEN and HUMPHREY BOGART

BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Rockland

Tel. 892

Matinee 2; Eve
ning 6.15, 8.45;
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45

“

"

Eviry-OtKer-Day
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ANNUAL SERVICE
Rev. Henry F. Huse Writes
Feelingly Of North Haven
Gathering
Editor of the Courier Oazette:—
Carrying out the custom since the
erection of the new North Haven
Church building the last Sunday
service for the summer under the j
auspices of the Episcopal Church,
was held Sunday with the Rev. John i

THE NIAGARA ROLLS ON

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT THE PARK

(Continued from Page One)
sent me a supply of snapshots which
I shall be glad to show anyone. I am
also indebted to Prank Raymond.
RFD. Pittsford for information.
I have never seen a word about
this cyclone in the newspapers, but
if it ha doccurred in New York or
Massachusetts there would have been
columns.
In Sherbourne. Vt. we saw the first
Maine car we had viewed in three
days, except Ed's Chevy coupe. A
crowd of sightseers was inspecting
Queeche Gorge, which is very pic
turesque.
The Green Mountain Studios. Inc .
is a highly interesting institution, the
proprietor. Edward Roworth. a fre
quent business visitor in this section,
and the first acquaintance I had seen
since leaving heme Gonia handles
some of his products in his Rockland
I store, and of course we made a fra
I
Smith Ballew (above), radio's greatest cowboy singer, becomes a fighting- J ternal call.

Crocker Episcopal recior in Princeton !
N. J., and a long time summer resi- .
dent of North Haven, the preacher.
An inspiring personality and
character. Mr. Crocker «pcke upon
“Obedience to Christ." The need
of the hour the world around is not
the dictatorship of arrogant so-called
supermen but the leadership of men
who seek the will of Ood. and sub
ordinate themseleves to that will,
in love, and the Christ-spirit. a desire
for the Kingdom Christ came to
establish
The singing was by the summer loving son of the plains in Harold Bell Wright's “Western Gold." thrilling
choir assisted by local smgers in story of trail-blazing adventure released by Twentieth Century-Fox.—adv.
seats reserved for them up frontstreet in this city, will embrace tap,
Preceding the sermon the pastor
MISS HEALD IN BOSTON
toe. acrobatic, ballet, ballroom and
of the local Baptist Church Henry
Pelton Huse offered remarks as Local Danc'ng Teacher Studying eccentric dancing.
The teaching assistant this year is
follows: “It hardly seems possible
Prior to Opening of Her School
Miss Marilyn Davis of Lincolnville
that this can be the tenth time that
I have had the privilege of standing
In order that her pupils may profit who for four years was a student of
before this summer congregation and from the newest and most approved Miss Heald and also studied under
saying a few words about the island technique. Miss Doris Heald is this a Boston teacher to perfect her quali
church and its activities.
week attending the New England fications for instructorship. Miss
"On all of these occasions. I have Dancing Convention in Boston and June Cote will be the studio pianist.
prayed for three things: That I might receiving instructions from the'na
be brief, that I might speak to the tion's superior teachers who are as
point, that I might express the ap sembled in yearly session.
preciation of island people for the
Miss Heald’s School of Dancing
generous support accorded the island which will re-open Saturday at the
church, and not only the church, Knights of Pythias hall on Main
but the Library, the Improvement
Society, and aid In so n any other
ways. Also that I might heir- along
all these friendly, cordial and happy
relationships.
“Our choir through the year has
been faithful and has net missed a
Sunday from October to fie close of
the services in June. Our organist
has been Mrs. Woodworth. Its leader
has been Miss Barbara Stone in a
leadership that has been faithful and
efficient.
"We think we have a successful
Sunday school. Our average at
tendance the past year has been 84
Ten years ago It was 83. But ten
years ago the school census was 143
This past year it has been 115 It
is difficult to increase attendance
with a diminishing. population.
Success is due to the corps of faith
ful teachers.
“There are those who seem to think
our Sunday morning congregations
have been the best we have ever had.
I wish it might be- so. I wish the
same might be said of our Sunday
night services. Here as elsewhere it
is being found very difficult to main
tain Sunday night services. We hope
during the coming year w > may have
better success.
"Back in 1923 ladies of the church ■
end the community met at the par
sonage with my predecessor Mr. Perry
and banded themselves together in a
ladies aid to the church. There was
adopted the name “Unity Guild." I
judge the significance of this name
was to set forth the purpose of the or
ganization to bind the church to the
community as much as possible and
the community to the church. In all
i
these years the ladies have labored
faithfully and hard. Sevetal thou
sand dollars have been raised through
the fairs They helped pay for the j
parsonage, they have helped pay for
repairs and from time to time have
helped a budget of the church.
“The fair in August seemed to be
one of the best that has been held.
■Vtez.v:
:.:-X
More than $400 was taken in, and this
: '
<•
sum is being turned over to the
church to help in keeping properties
in repair, and to help the budget.
The president of the Guild has been
Miss Beverage.
"There are many other things I
wculd like to tell about. In times of
joy. and in times of bereavement and
sorrow the church renders a splen
did service. With our pageants, our
Christmas and Easter exercises the
church is filled.
“ In 'As You Like It' it was the
Duke of France who reminded his
fellow exiles in the Forests of Arden
The Washer pictured above
that If they had eyes to see they
is the Model 5-A. Finished in
might fine ‘tongues in trees, books in
two-tone gray Tubs of Por
celain enamel inside and out.
running brooks, sermons in stones,
Lifetime lubrication. Pressed
and good in everything.’ I picked
steel wringer.
up in North Haven this spring one of j
these sermons in stone. It is this
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC IRONER
stone where the Creative Spirit and
Model 33A. Easy to operate. Per
Mind created in some past geologic
forms all types of ironing. Kelvin
ator
age this perfect Latin cross on one
atl Quality Throughout.
side and on the other side this per
fect Greek cross. It is one with the
crosses we see in the windows of our
Church. It's by this sign we today
If you’ve been promising yourself a new and
must conquer if the Kingdom of God
better washer and freedom from ironing
is to become a conquering Kingdom.

REAP THE APS

Enjoy the Taste-Thrill
of Fine Tea

one, and once more we were at peace
with the world.
The rest of the journey was pro
saic enough unless I tell you of that
wonderful Sunday night sunset which
we saw passing through Bath, and
which was received with acclaim all
over this section of the State.
In the seven installments which I
have found necessary for the telling
of this 1500-mile trip I have found
enjoyment second only to making of
it. and I can only hope that it has
conveyed information to some read
ers. and that they have not been
irked by the length of the story.
(The End*

It takes fine tea to make fine tea.
SALADA TEA excels in flavor —

in aroma — in color — in every test

of fine quality.

SALADA

Wanton Slaughter
(Continued from Page One*

running and hiding, rather than by
taking wing after the manner of1
these other birds. When they do
"rise" even to a bird-dog it is a
Cobwebs and Dust
straight line flight, and with the long
Our day's thrills were not quite tail-feathers of the cock streaming
over for near Danbury. N. H„ two behind them, the ordinary gunner j
cars had crashed and the usual crowd will shoot behind the bird. This
of morbid curiosity seekers was on writer has shot them In open season
hand. And a near accident had oc-, in Massachusetts, and never too rabee. Chestnut street, left this week
curred near a sign which read: 'Lose proud of the job which seems like for Portland and New York.
wanton slaughter.”
a Minute and save a Life."
Chester Hansen, clerk in Frank L.
Near Franklin. N. H.. was an
Kennedy's store, is confined to the
antique Shop—"Cobwebs and Dust."
CAMDEN
house with a sprained ankleWe ate our last meal of the trip at'
Mrs. Evelyn Braun has returned to
Miss Ellen Carswell has returned
the Iron Well at Lake Squam. and
her home in Philadelphia after
brought home blue bottles of the fa from Chicago where sh? spent the spending the summer in Camden .
mous water. The inn sits partly out summer.
The Leland Gilchrests have re
Miss Margaret Crockett has re
over the lake, and the waves made a
turned to New York city after spend
turned
from
a
weekend
trip
at
pleasant sound as they splashed
ing the summer season at ‘Fernlea'’
under the floor boards. Out on the Quebec, Canada.
on
Dillingham's Point.
Frank Thompson who has been a
lake several speed boats were doing
MrsAlfred Jeitmer, daughter Loguest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Caspar
O.
Larstunts. The menu was an appealing

TEA

New England’s favorite for nearly half-a-century

■ -................ .

418

raine and son Alfred have returned
to Philadelphia after spending two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J Crosby
Hobbs.
Dr. C. Guy Robbins leaves Friday
for his home in Lawrence. Mass.,
after spending the summer at Juni
per Lodge. Lake Megunticook.

at Hosmer's Pond, has returned to
New York city
Mrs. Maude Dawley has returned
to her home ln Providence. R. I.,
after spending the summer at Lake
Megunticook.

Royce Bartlett of Lily Bay, for
merly of Camden, is visiting relatives
here.
Mrs. Rebecca Walker who has been
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Strong

spending the summer at Lake Me
gunticook.
Mrs. Frank Gould of Coral Gables,
Fla., is guest of Mrs. Nerita Willey
Wight.

Rev. Douglas Robbins leaves Friday

for hls home in Orange. Mass., after

J=

KELVIN-HOME

\ttv°

TO

ROCKLAND

We have been appointed authorized representatives for Kelvinator Refrigerators, Washers, Ironers, Electric

Ranges, Gas Ranges and Electric Hot Water Heaters fer this territory. We invite you
to inspect this complete line of truly beautiful appliances

rand new 1937
ATOR WASHER

8

aw/ off

ELECTRIC WASHER

TODAY—

Were the whole realm of Nature mine,
That were a present far too small.
Love so amazing, so divine.
Demands my soul, my life, my all.”

Kelvinator

ELECTRIC
IRONER

KELVINATOR

"When I survey the wondrous cross
On which the Prince of Glory died:
My richest gain I count but loss.
And pour contempt on all my pride,

THIS FULL-FEATURED
. 6 CUBIC FOOT

drudgery here's a chance to have both at a

real price Come in and see this remarkably
low priced combination Small down pay

$179.95
FACT 1
Tha new Kelvinator^
is Plus-Powered. It hat
os much as double the
seeling capacity of j

FACT 2
r Tho now Kelvinator

1

' runs only half as many'
minutes por day — dur

ing tho rest of tho time

many other well-

it maintains low tem

known refriger

peratures using no

ators of equal

current at all.

size

Givesyou all these Features
This special low-priced Kelvin
ator gives you all the big features
of modern refrigeration. For in
stance a Kelvinator Thermometer
that assures you of safe, low tem
peratures. Rubber grids in all ice
trays for quick, easy removal of
cubes. Plenty of ice — 88 cubes —
9 pounds at a single freezing. Fast
freezing — regardless of hot
weather. See this full-featured
Kelvinator today.
• A small weekly payment will buy
a big, family-size Kelvinator like this
—but that's only half the story. Come
in and we will prove to you that this
Kelvinator will save more than it
costs a week — every week you use it.

FOOD TASTES BETTER-KITCHENS

ARE COOLER-MEALS ARE PREPARED QUICKER!
Once you’ve tried modern electric
cookery, you’ll be amazed at how
clean it keeps your kitchen! And it’s
safe, convenient and fast. Food tastes
better, kitchens are cooler!

The Kelvinator Electric Ranges add
TWO important improvements to
the many features of modern electric
cookery. The Single Unit Oven bakes
better, broils better! The "Armored”
Surface Unit assures faster heating
and lasts much longer! Sec the new
Kelvinator Electric Ranges Today!
Convenient terms can be arranged!
• YOU CAN BUY A KELVINATOR
ELECTRIC RANGE FOR AS LITTLE AS

« WEEK

PLUS-POWERED FOR ECONOMY
CUTS THC COST OF

COME IN AND GET YOUR FREE ENTRY BLANK AND ENTER

BETTER LIVINO

ment and easy terms if you like.
KELVINATOR’S RADIO CONCERT

North Haven, Sept 5

g/we-Tnmeq

(Below) The Sinfle
Unit Oven

$1.17

Henry Felton Huse.

READ THE ADS

(Above) The “Armored”
Surface Unit*

McLOON SALES & SERVICE

Rockland, Me.

